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The New York Evening Post ie of Opposition* who referred to Mr. McDougall’s request, of popular government within the Democratic party to 
[ About ; Dumping opinion that Yankee shrowdneee reviewed at some length the relations existing between the snpport of a radieal and progressive policy, to make 

will be found equal to devising th^j&overnraenb and tho Auditor-General and moved an the Democratic party an efficient means in the hands of 
ways and means for defeating the provisions recently amendment to tho Audit Act, which would give the the people for securing relief from the plutocratic ele- 
added to the tariff law of Canada to prevent the dump- Auditor the power to file a petition in the Exchequer ment that controls tho Republican party, and for the 
ing of foreign goods in Canadian markets. The Post says: Court in case of a dispute between the Governmentand time being is in control of the democratic party.” From 
The Canadian Finance Minister will have a better himself. The Exchequer Court would have power to all this it is quite evident that Mr. Bryan and the quite 
knowledge of Yankee ingenuity after ho has experiment- permit payments to proceed notwithstanding what significant section of the Democratic forces which he 
ed a while with his anti-dumping policy. He says he tho Auditor might say. The judge would have power represents will not to inconsolable if the Democratic 
will not let our goods be sold across tho border for less to examine witnesses under oath. Mr. Borden said that candidate in the forthcoming election should fall of 
than their market price in this country, but the Can- ho did not want to remove ministerial responsibility or 
adian manufacturers have not In the least ceased place too much power even in the hands of an Auditor- 
worrying over the situation. They have got wind of tho General, but all available safeguards should bo employ- 
fact that American firms are preparing to send their od protect tho publie Interests. Mr. Fielding, 
surplus goods into tho Dominion at regular market in- Finance Minister, In reply to Mr. Borden hold that the 
voices, and to employ salaried dealers there to sell 
them at slaughter prices. An Ottawa wholesale mer
chant, for instance, has just received four circular many years ago and had been thoroughly gone over. It from Mukden and Liao Yang to the
letters from manufacturers In the United States who gave the Auditor-General ample powers to Audit, to in- outposts south of Kal ping, summarize» his impressions
intimate that they will In voice goods Into Canada at vestigate and even obstruct If the Auditor-General as follows If the Russian navy does not recover tho
ear priées and pay him for handling them « salary equal wanted more power it was not that he might carry on command of the sea he considered that Russia cannot
to the return obtained by American dealers. If Ger- his business more effectively bnt that he might deal possibly bo victorious, unless she makes an immediate

or British manufacturer» should attempt to get with matters outside his sphere. A change in the effort to despatch to the far east several army corps
their goods Into the Unitod States In such ways as this Audit Act, Mr. Fielding regarded as so important a composed of her best European troops. The Siberian
we should regard it as a dirty trlvk. But in the present proposal that It should not be lightly made^ He troops, in the opinion of experts are courageous, but
ease It is only an evidence of legitimate enterprise and WOuld not care to express a definite opinion on the are militia rather than regular armies, made up for the

proposal on so short notice and did not think the House most part of reservists and raw recruits. Some artill-
would care to undertake the discussion at this stage of ery regiments possessed quick-firing guns, but only for
the session. After some further discussion a vote was two months, and the colonels frankly admitted that the
taken on Mr. Borden's amendment which was lost by a men do not know how to handle these pieces properly,
majority of 38.

success.

According to tho l'aria Correapond- 
Quality of Des- ont of the London Times, a French 

war correspondent who has visited 
the Russian linos in Manchuria

provisions of the Audit Act as it stands were ample for 
tho protection of the treasury. The Act had been made slan Troops

national shrewdness."
**

A correspondent of the Toronto 
The Northwest. Globe who is visiting Manitoba and 

the Northwest and has become well 
acquainted with the country through many former 
visits, writes encouragingly In respect to the prospects 
for the coming harvest. This correspondent also in
timâtes that an optimistic and speculative spirit pre
vails largely in the Northwest, He says: "Many other 
farmers are erecting barns and sheds, and some of them
are building oomraodloua and comfortable residences on ^h© currency question he was
mostly on borrowed capital, with strong faith in tho unalterably committed to the gold standard. Judge 
future prosperity of this great country. Thus, one by 
one, tho farm houses will compare favorably with the

whereas the regiments of European Russia, particularly 
those near the German frontier, have had these guns for 
two years, and have been able to become familiar with 
their manipulation. Even an out-eider can see that what 
is wanted is a stronger artillery and much more expert 
gunners The cavalry are too numerous, since they are 
often useless in so mountainous a country ; bnt there 
are not enough gUns or infantry.

Before accepting the nomination 
Bryan's Snpport of the Btiijonie Convention Judge 

Parker felt bound to declare to 
those who had nominated him thatof Parler.

*Parker's telegram created a great sensation In the 
Convention and called forth strong opposition on the

farmer s houses In old Ontario. It is commonly real- part of the silver men, voieed especially by W. J. Bry- Paul Kruger, former President of the
lsod that money this summer Is scarce, which Is partly sn# The opposition was not, however, strong enough ”■* Kre**r* Transvaal Republic, died at Clarens, 
caused by the farmers and townspeople speculating in to upeet the nomination, and Judge Parker stands ac- Switzerland, on July 14. He was
farming lands and city ami town property. The banks, oordingly as the unanimous choice of the Democratic b°rn Rustenburg, South Africa, Oct. 10, 1835, and was
I am told, positively refuse to dlsoonnt long-tin» paper p„ty M ite candidate for the presidency. Il la «rident, «hereto™ in hi, 79th year. Paul Kruger was a re- 
whloh makes It neoeeaary that hue!nee» men with small howeTer, that Parker', prospecta for election woold bo "'“•‘able r«™on»lity. Naturally strong, courageous and
capital aeottre renewals from their creditor». However brighter If, In addition to the other forma at hla back, sagacious, the strong natural fiber of his being had been
the old eoug la atiu a aouroe of cheer to the eon» ho eoald coallt on the oordlal aupport of tho Bryan ,ou8beDed ш th* hard K*<”1 of «*Р”іепсе. He waa ж
of toll: -There 1» a good time coming boy».' Dor- p^. since №в 8t. [х)и1. Convention Mr. Bryan haa bom 6*fater-lnd 10 hls У°™К" У«™ «°°к “ «dive part
lag tho peat three years many men have made glven ont a autement In which he declare» hla intention ™ the wars in which bis people were engaged against the
wealth by purchasing and recalling farm. The aarae to vote for Parker and Devis, the nominees of the Con- n*t,v” Metebeles, and Uter against the British. His
may be aald ooneerning speculator, in the oltlee and ventlou. Ho will do so because In four respects which book-learning and his knowledge of the world were limited,
towns of the woat. Unimproved prairie land leaa than he nimee the Democratic platform la to be preferred to but b» k“whU Bibk. earnestly religious, and was ж
âve yearn ago oould havj been purchased from the Hud- the лорцЬВоап. First, the Democratic ticket stands kldrr ,nd “ «borter among the “Doppers," an ultra-con- 
eon Bay Company and the 0. P. R Company for $3 per for opposition to Imperialism, while the Republican servative sect ol hi, people. H.s strength, h.s courage, his
acre, whloh Is being sold today by these companies ticket stand» for au imperialistic policy. Second, on sagacity and ability for Iraderahip and hi, religious character
ftitolS per acre. Improved farm» near a railway the raee qneatlon whloh, Bryan says, Mr. Roosevelt is are qualities which entitled Paul Kruger to our admiration,
station are being «old from $16 to $40 per sore. Good injecHng into American polities to the prejudice of H« h,d the defccti »Ьк* I along to a narrow outlook
unimproved land is being offered for sale by epeeulat- economic questions. Upon this attempt “the election upon the world. He was ignorant of many thing, which a
ore from $8 to $23 per acre. Still there are thonaanda of the Democratic ticket would put a quietus and per- successful statesman at this period of the world must know,
of farms of 1«0 acres each to be given by the Govern- mlt the race question to work itself out without the He believed sincerely, doubtless, in the justice ol the
ment to actual settlers as homesteads free of ooet. 1 bitterness which Mr. Roosevelt's conduct has engen- Bo” c,usc- but hi» limitations rendered him iecap-
would advise all persona who have farm» In Ontario and dared •• Third, “Mr. Rooeevelt stands for tho spirit *bleol recognizing the rights ol other* and his
elsewhere to remain where they are; bet young men o[ war He believes In atrennonsneae and Inonkatea a inDlte stubbornness made it im|»$sible lor him to yield
who have no farm» and those who have poor farms I love o{ warlike things. The Democratic ticket stands even when persistence min; prove fatal to the саше
would urge to come to the 'Great Northwest,* where for peace, for reason and for arbitration rather than for which he upheld. His erroneous estimate of British
there the richest soil may be secured as ‘homesteads' foroe_ conquest and blaster.” Fourth, the Democratic P°-«r *»d bis unyielding délamination not to grant
for the aaklng, or by purchasing from private persons platform declares In favor of the reduction of the sonable concessions to' the Outlandere in the Transvaal
at a moderate price and very favorable terms. Wages standing army and there Is reason to believe that a brought destruction to the Republic which he had labored
of mechanics and farmers' hired help are as good, if not Democratic eucoeas on this subject would bring some hard and patriotically to build and caused his own career
better, in the east than they are in the weat, and I advantages to the people. On the money question, how- to ,-nd in exile and failure. His Bight from the Transvaal
might say, mnoh better when the cost of living and eTer Mr, Bryan considers Parker aa heretical ae Rooee- with hi» wealth when the cause which he represented grew
comfort are ooualdered. To all who have a knowledge velt> and he would have little more hope of anti trust hopeless certainly detracts from his lame and appears ou t
of farming and have ambition enough to secure a farm, legislation under Parker than under the present regime. °« harmony with the courage which he had exhibited in
with splendid productive soil, I would say, start for C)n thiB and on the i„bor question he awaits Mr. Par. other situations. Still there is much in the character and
the weat. Money will be aaved by starting Boon." ker's declaration in a frame of mind which evidently la =«<” ol Paul Kruger and the cause for which he stood to

not very hopeful. Mr. Bryan also considers that Judge elicit our sympathy. It is a lost cause, and probably it de-
served to fail, but considering his inheritances, his edura- 

defensible" means, and while he will support the tien, end the character of some of the forces arrayed
against him, we cannot perhaps wonder greatly if Paul 

enthusiastic one, and he declares that as soon as the Kruger believed that his cause was that of righteousness,
election is over he will, with the help of those whose If the story of the Transvaal is ever written out in its truth

I rea-

b

* * *
There has*, been a good deal of die- Parker's nomination was secured by “crooked and in- 

The Audit Act. ousaion outside of Parliament in
reference to the request of Mr. ticket he makes it plain that hie support will not be an 

McDougall, the Auditor-General, fqr an amendment of 
the Audit Act, or falling that, his superannuation.
Last Wednesday the matter was brought up in the views agree with his own, undertake to organise for the »nd completeness, it * ill be, we doubt not, a roost interest. 
House of Commons by Mr. Borden, the leader of the campaign of 1908,“the object being to marshal the friends ing chapter of the world's history.

à Ні



■fr їзду «о. :»04üBMNCe* AND VBTTO*.» * «$•
about the subject I hint briefly at the prophecy respect
ing the Jews: 3600 years ago a prophecy was made concern
ing the Jews, that they should be broken up as a nation and 
scattered to the four winds of the earth. Among all people 
the Jew should be Sound. It is literally true. No more 
are they a ueited nation. They are every where Yonder in 
the froean north, and In the tropics, and everywhere, is found 
the Jew, literally in himself fulfilling the prophecy made 
concerning him by the prophet of God. Do these things 
means anything ? Candid men must answer that they do.

But I not only speak of external testimony proving that 
this Bible is divine,! would especially speak of interna! testi
mony. This Book is in and of and by itself the demon
stration, overwhelming, that it is what it daims to be—the 
word of God sent down from heaven. Why does it prove 
itself internally ? I answer: Christ's own testimony proves 
the origin of this Book. Christ's own testimony proves 
its divinity And I am led tp remark here that there are 
many inconsistent ones in the world on this point, that they 
acknowledge that Jesus of Nazareth was divine, and yet they 
reject this Bible—word as his. They are utterly inconsistent. 
Why? Because Christ, the divine Son of God, put his own 
seal of endorsement and commendation upon this blessed 
Word, the Word which we joyfully hold to his revealed will 
He gave his endorsement to the law of Moees, the Penta
teuch. He gave his endorsement to the prophets. He gave 
his endorsement to the Psalms. All through the Book, 
Christ's endorsement is given to these writers. Why do 
I believe ihe teachings of the Bible concerning man's fall ? 
Because Christ oft endorsed it. Why do 1 believe the teach
ings concerning the flood ? Because Chriüt oft endorsed it. 
Why do I believe the teachings concerning the swallowing 
of Jonah by the great fish ? Because Christ positively and 
often endorsed it, and from it drew some of the most mar
vellous fessons of his blessed Word. I am compelled, there
fore, to accepTind endorse and follow that which has the 
approval of Jesus of Nazareth. Therefore the testimony of 
Chnst oufirms its claim that it is from God. Let me here 
say, incidentally, that there is a difference between the Bible 
of Protestants and the Bible of Catholics, quite a difference. 
Catholic people have in their Bible a good deal more than 
we have in ours. They have added several books to their 
Old Testament, vie: Tobit, Judith, Wisdom, Kcclesiasticus, 
Baruch, first and second Maccabees, six and one-half addit
ional chapters to Esther, and two additional chapters to 
Daniel. We do not accept these books as God's Book: We 
do not believe that they are a part of God's revelation, and 
therefore we mark over them ‘apochryphal,* meaning doubt
ful. Now then why do we not accept these books along 
with the other books of the Bible ? Here are three reasons:

The Bible ie a necessity to eevenl it. And kgain, nil the 
future » at last a matter ol conjecture, H you Uke awny 

Sermoe Hunched al First Baptist Church, П.ІІа», Trias, thin Bible. We go and stand by the brink Mid strain our
1-і catch soma «stain enplenalioo ol the beyond, and

the Bible.

Sunday Night. Nov 6, 1898.
yet we come beck wrapped in mis# and darkness, il m ro-

^Еііипе t<> nigh, is the Bride. It cannot but ^l^jsct this reeaUtine ol Qed. Cana*, mighty leader ol men, 
fctal.tr <« Ш, use, and anon to consider the foundation lor both as a soldier and statesman, stood ujHn ths senate ol
U* eeiiltious belie! and teaching. The word Bible н from his country, and sought to alleviate the sorrows ol his
the tissek word biblos meaning book. It is also relied ihe people, with the thought that death was the end o! all 
“Hut, Smntu.es • It is lulled living orerlee." It is There can be no ceruin intimation ol whet in beyond if 
cal ted it* word ol righteousness" It is railed the "wordol you lake nwny this Word ol God. Still sgnln, tale away
I.uth ' Again Ills railed U testament," which means a this Word ol God and there it no intimation ol the way
wdi ne, ben. I . ,■,„eo.nl On esarainlng the Bible we by which men own beeaeed Iront sin. Men everywhere know
lusd two trea t divisions, the Old Testament and the New that some giest moral catastrophe has happened to thernce.

, llir Old Tefct,u»rnt having 39 books and the They know that some dark, evil thing has come among
ut г^ book* aggregating 66 books. them and sown down dragon's teeth of evil which are grow-

lof books from iog, injuring, polluting, and defiling the world. And know
ing 4hat they k юк into an open grave and” question about 
what ie beyond. There can be no intimation how man 

of ihe book is seen from beginning to may be saved, none in the wide world, if you take away
,»d it і» і w h a umty as cannot be found in any other this revelation from God. It is a necessity there

in*. books that Itave ever been written by men on any

BY l-ASToe C.F.0 W. ТВиЖГТ.

Ті
New lest 
These 06 books are a
*s»y d'fl« lent writer* and Ihe writing of them 

rovci.d a prnod of nearly two th »u<and years. And yet
tier unity 
end ,

fore that God give men such revelation, and 
MikfKt This Bible has been we'l called The Book. he supplies the necessities of men—not
Truly that u the aaine When that great novelist Walter whim, their fancies, their prejudices and their sin- 

dying. suddenly lie roused up and looking his ful notions, but he does supply their
law, i-orMiait, in Ihe face, said to him, earnestly: itiea in order that they may know and serve him.

their

tin* Book," luorkhart salted him "What This Bible is, therefore, a profound necessity. But again, 
r: And at «nice lie answered, "There is but one Book, 

tke Wc*d of God Head to me from thit." This book has 
«-fanned the unrivalled attention of the world All other . unbelieving men and women, who reject this Book. Some 
boub , ..ml.med have not attracted the thousandth psrt of of earth's most noted unbelievers, write corroborative testi-

that flu*. b«»<>k lias attracted. It has had friends mony to the divinity of this Book, w th as muçh care it
looks, as if God Almighty had himself held their pens and

that this Bible is from God is proved externally. History 
proves it, I mean secular history; I mean history written by

«f 1 hr must intense love and devotion ; urn who have laid 
<k»wn their lives for it ; men who have, joyfully gone to the guided their sentences. Their secular history is the corro
sif rather than m*nt their testimony concerning it ; men boration and confirmation of the truths revealed in God's
who have poured mfC ths'r heart's blood rattier than yield word. Fven the mouuments of the world long buried, that
what this Імюк has revealed to them. And it has had eoe- 
Wies equally hostile and intente. It has claimed the atten
tion of the world beyond any and all other books beside.
Whence < ame this book ? This is a question of supreme

Whence с-чпе this Book ? Now, Deists hold to refer to baptism and the Lord's Supper, two monuments
set in CWHst's church 1900 years ago. Secular historians

are being decovered and whose inscriptions are being de
ciphered. are adding their testimony to the divinity of this 
word of God. In this connection, 1 mention two monuments 
I would challenge any man on earth to explain away. I

the thought that there is a God. They reject Christ, but 
they held to the teaching that there is в great Sepreme have expatiated on them, as well as religious historians and
Being, God. and nnoy of them insist that he is yet for 1900 years they have added their silent testimony to
good, that he is all compassionate and merciful. Here the truth of the Bible. What do they mean ? How will we
is a tiling 1 never could undei stand. It is utterly explain them away ? Can you explain away our great

t<> my .mind — the desists position celebration day, the fourth of July ? Can you explain away
that tsod is good, all compassionate and filled with the great monuments that stand for our nation's battles?
mercy, that he loves and works for the en- You may do so wi'h as much reason as any living man can
lightmeot and well being of his creatures, and yet that this say that these two monuments in Christ's churches, bep-

God h»s declined to make any revelation of himself to tism and the Lord s Supper .jure' hot of Divine appointment.
And again, prophecy is a mighty witness on the question 

of the Woid of God. I could talk hours here, discussing

mcuoMsteot

Because these apochryphal books are not in the Hebrew 
Bible. They are not in the Hebrew Bible at a4, but they 
were writlen later and were written in the Greek language. 
This is itself a marvelous reason. And then added to that, 
we reject them because the Jews repudiate and disregard 
these book as in any sense a part of their Sacred Law. Our 
own old Bible is from the Jew. We have received the Old 
Testament from the Jews, and they utterly repudiate and 
reject these apochryphal books. And then we reject them 
also because Jews and his apostles never quoted one word 
from them. They did quote often and earnestly from every 
book in the Old Testament.

them. Granting that God is good, and thinks upon and 
works lor the well lieing and happiness of his children, we 
шин also demand, by the very constitution and character different prophecies, revealed and fulfilled as recorded in

. that Gild shall make them a plain and certain rev- this Book. 1 c* uld mention case after case where hundreds
elation id himself. And then there are men who call them- of years ago, the word was given forth by prophetic saying,
salves Rationalist*, whose theory is th t they must reject all that certain things should literally come to pass. And his-
th'S Book tl-at lltey cannot explain, all that they cannot tory, secular as well as well as religious, confirms and cor-
(XNiiprebriid. all that seems out of harmony with reasonable roborates the fulfillment of such prophecy in every jot and
human probabilities, all that seems inconsistent with the title. Take this one concerning Babylon that mighty city
regular goings of nature. That is their theory. And then of old. Here is Isaiah's prophecy concerning it . “And
there і» the theory of the Christian.who holds with unyhld- Babylon, the glory of the kingdoms, the beauty of the
mg tenacity, that this Book is from God, that its origion is Chaldees' excellency, shall be as when God overthrew
щ heaven, and that G ні ha* told the truth in his word 
when he said that this Book is written by men whose writ
ing-. were altogether d.reeled by his spirit, and that it is the shall the Arabian pitch tent there ; neither shall the shep-
reveiaiiou to mankind, of his will and character. Why must herds make their fold there. But wild beasts of the desert
this Book he a divme revelation ? Why is it what it claims shall lie there ; and their houses shall be full of doleful
to be. God's word, above and d>lièrent from all other books creatures ; and owls shall dwell there, and satyrs shall
«*f the world ? 1 may now cite only a few out of a very 
large number ol reasons Here are some of the reasons :
F ust of all, l believe tins Book is a divine revel lion because

t it же unyielding necessity that men shall have a prolonged.”
‘divine revelation, arc t,i live worthily before him and if

of

Not one quotation do 
they-make from these books. These reasons are thorough
ly sufficient to us for rejecting and disbelieving them to be 
a part of God's divine revelation to men. But, passing on, 
this Book inherently proves its divinity. Why ? Because it 
is humanly impossible for men to write this Book ; that it 
is humanly impossible is true for two reasons : First, men 
could not write this Book if they would. Second, 
would not write this book if they could.

Why do I say that men could not write this Book ? Be
cause there are in it thoughts that cannot enter the mind 
of man, unaided by a revelation that is divine.

You take the being of God and bis attributes. The 
great heathen world has not even approximated a true con
ception of God, as he is revealed in .this Book. Here he is 
revealed in his self-existence, omnipotence, omniscience, 
omnipresence, eternity immutability, trinity and unity ; 
left alone man cannot scale those heights of thought 

The plan of salvation, as revealed in this Bible, is also 
beyond the conception of any man, left to himself. This 
same God, omnipotent, immutable, everlasting, becomes a 
man, is a babe in his mother't arms, is now on the earth 
living as other men live. He who holds in his hand the 
seas, who weighs the mountains in his scales, is now mani
fested in human flesh, and by his death is going to harmon
ize lost souls, and win back a discordant world to God.

Jesus Christ's plan of salvation is a demonstration, 
whelming and conclusive, that he is what he claims to be, 
Son of Man and Son of God.

Sodom aud Gomorrah. It shall never be inhabited, neither 
shall it be dwelt in from generation to generation ; neither

dance there. And wild beasts of the Islands shall cry in 
their desolate houses, and dragons in their pleasant palaces 
and her time is near to come, and her days shall not be

I
That prophecy was made 71a years before Christ came 

they >rive him intrlligently. This proposition will appear into the world, and yet in every respect that prophecy liter-
WH>f a multitude of considerations, ally came to pass. What of Babylon ? She was at the time

I hat God should give this Bible to men is essential in order of this prophecy the glory of the whole world. There was
that they may tiger to him acceptable worship. True, not aftatber city like her beneath the stars On each of
nature teaches that there is a great supreme lieing, a mighty her four sides, her magnificent walls were fifteen miles in
aurnl. hist and above all else 1 he tool, and he is a fool, length. Her glory was known and read of all the world.

And yet, literally and absolutely her destruction came just 
as prophesied. Owls and dragons tod serpents dwell there 
to-day. No Arabian pitches his tent there to-day. No 

gathers his flock there to-day. 
ask you, candid men and women, what does it 
mean ? It means the confirmation of the Lord Almighty's 

I of his character and of yhat he desirrs and expects word, in its divinity and in its claims upon man. Why has
? It is absolutely neve^ay, in o-der to acceptable not Babylon been rebuilt? Because from God's throne has

-whip, that men shall have a revelation from God, ex- gone out the edict to the contrary. In 1871 the great city
hi* will and character and expressing of Chicago was wrapped in flames one nighl, and before

h*s sspertaliuo and demand of his creatures. And they were extinguished one hundred thousand people were
again, this ievelati"u from God is a necessity in burned out of house and home. And yet, and yet, before

to fix an invariable standard of right and wrong. those paving stones got cold mammoth buildings were
Ytm take away this Bible and there are as many standards rising in the place of those burned down. Why was not
•I right and wrong as there are different men and women 

the earth. Mind won't lit the standard. Education 
"t determine the standard. Take some of the most in- 

IsMeelnal a aim— ie the world, Greece and Rome and even 
of mighty intellect, and yet unspeakably pit-

Ш» lfc«r slutUfd <Я ЖККЖІ» Md іі(М«оишш *nd JcthIho, » prophw» jiayniction litenily fulfilled, M
TVeremuet be <m Hs»d«d ol ri«bt Mid wrong, known end reud of all mw,W> pntood to know anything

masonabk in the hg

says m h»s heart, tlierr is no God. Nature with her unfail
ing harmony and>ymmrtry and law, demands a great, 
atosèariul, aU-cwtadUagmind as the explanation of what 
ew see їв the great universe a' out us But. though thus we shepherd 
must recognize the being of a God, what can nature teach 
ue about how to worship him ? How much does she

I

uf over-

So the conceptions of the Bible are such as could not be 
found out by men. Furthermore, the Bible would not be 
written by men if they could. Out of the heart men speak, 
and they would not write this book if they could. Isn't it 
wonderful to read our biographies of men ? Oh the eulogy 
and the compliment, and the screening of men from fault 
and from wrong an<^ from weakness I Here is a book that 
openly tells the truth, and it tells the truth on all God's 
mighty men. Abraham’s weaknesses are faithfully pointed 
out, and 10 also those of Moses and Solomon and David and 
Simon and all the others in this book. Faithful is tbs та* 

■ r* \

Babylon rebuilt ? The Lord God spoke through his prop
het and there must be literal fulfillment of the word of his

1 might also speak of Tyre, that city on the Mediterran
ean. She has received the same fate. I might speak of

%
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oocd that It give ol me. ThU Bible masts every man on gauntlet as this Book bn run It, and ill perfect victoryomr give the lublinwt testimony to Jesus of Nssareth that I
earth, led looting him In the fata telle him: "You are bed all its torn demonstrates it» divine claim» Government» have ever heard (all from mortal lips. O man, you can
bom your hand to your lent You are depraved and bilan have conapired again»! it, and monarch» have hurled their know I You can know whether the* things he from God. 
and rulnad. Your nod will and judgment and edict» forth to dwtroy it And yet on and on it hm travel- Earnestly and honestly seeking God'» direction, hie divine

and entire being, physical mental and moral, lie ed, like the all glorious sun. 3* the prophecies made re- spirit shall meet you and reveal to you the truth, and you
utterly saturated with sia. Yeur heart i» a» a cage ol un- speeding It Voltaire, that brilliant infidel, give this tsatl- also will gladly say, "My l ord and my God."
dean birds. Your true self is Ilka the body in the sepulchre mony just before hi» drnth "In one hundred years there will This last word. The inattention that this Book reeeiv* 
—white and beautiful without but all corrupt within." Men not be a Bible on the face of the erth," and yet the print- is one of the most regretful things of life. How w« oug* t
am not given to writing such commendations on their char- lag press on which he had that prophecy printed to-day to study this Book ol God I Mote than anything el*,
noter This book 1» divine became it tells
what they are, Thle book is divine because of the ineom- day a great Bible horse, from which і» scattered the Word mote than all other hooka or papers of earth. It will throw
parable tuperiority of lb teachings It» teachings demon- of God. Tom Paine said in 1809: “In one hundred years light on every problem of life, and out of every mist end
strata Its claims. Thle book coo tain» all the truth there ia not a Bible will be left." Well the hundred yean have not difficulty we will be delivered if sre consult this living 
h flta world on every robject of fundamental profit to men. gone and more than twenty time» the number ol Bibles oracle ol God. And we ought to consult it with all coofi 
Thera 1» not one left out, not one. Go bring me one such have been printed in the* eighty nine years than the world dener. I have no more doubt that it is from God than I 
truth from the great realm of truth, and I will »how ever heard of before. The* gentlemen, and all othen like doubt the divinity ol Christ, or the r»htenc,of God. In tbn 
you It» record and bettw explanation to thi» book ol God. them have tailed signally in all their prophecies respecting heart of mine I have proven it to my heart's content The 
This Book contains every good thought that ia to every the Word of God. And 1 may *y incidentally that infidel- Book binds up the heart in its day of calamity and desolate 
other book in the world, without a possible exception. You Ity, so far as 1 have read it and conversed with it knows ion. ThU hook shorn the tagged, wretched sinner deliver
may traverse them all, and the more you rend the more you practically nothing about thi» Book of God. Gibbon, who a nee Irom hU shame and ruin and death. Oh, come and
will know how literally I speak the truth. Tiro other boob » sneered against Christianity, said: “At twenty two years give it your beat thought-and your best love. Sometimes
hold a great place in the world. I refer to Bunyan's 'Pit- of age I suspended my religious inquiries." And Paine in do you not long to sit down and have a talk with God, or
grim's Progree" and “Shakespeare" Those two books his “Age ol Reason," seeking to throw mistery and con- rather at least let him talk with you Î He does identically
ate next to the Bible in leadership and in might among fusion »=d contradiction upon the Bible, said the* words: that blessed thing every time you read thU book. This book
men. And vet there is not one thought in “Pilgrim's Pro- "ff “ ‘he Christian claim», the book of Genesis is a history b God in his word. “In the beginning was the Word, and
gre*" that it not from God's Book, not one, not one. And why do not the Jews sometimes quote it in their other books the word w* with God, and the word was God." Oh you
deep doero, tanning through the unrivaled dram* of of the Bible?" He was ignorant of the Bible and therefore may have a talk with Him, Brother, brother it were well
Shakespeare, are the oft noted truths of the Bible. You ignorant of the fact that over four hundred such references for thee before thou goest to thy business in the day, to
have not read Shakespeare if you have not seen that,* you are made to Genesis in the other books of the Bible. take the time and let God talk to you from his blessed word,
have not read the Bible. Through all his great "plays and The infiueoce of the Bible throughout the world demon- You>ill be armed against the,difficulty danger and teropt-
tragediee is woven the truths of the living word of God, strat* its claim that it is from God. The influence ol this ation of sin, if you will let God speak to you from bisbirss-
and that to the thing that will make Shakespeare imraor- 60011 “ rapidly conquering the whole world. Three-fourths ed Word. O lost men, out there in the night, all wrapped 
tal. That to the thing that puts the “Pilgrim’s of all the college of this earth are manned hv Christian about as you are with sin, erne to his book, follow its
Progress" next to influence to this book of God. m®". “d ■" distinctly and openly Christian colleges. The light, and there shall be light to your hauls. Come to it,
Every great thought in the world of truth and righteousness scholarship of the world more and more is coming to corro- and the Holy Spirit shall teach you 1 
end goodnre is found to-this Book of God. Everv grant borate all the teachings of this Book. A lew years ago 617 Now l ask every one of you. without any exception, to 
system ol law and justice finds its basis here. It is no won- of the world's greatest scientists signed a papa, now on file make this solemn pledge to-night: “God witnessing and
der that Kent, and Storey, and Hale, and Blackst.me, and in the library of Oxford, deploring the insistence by some death coming and the judgment appearing; I do to-night
all the leading lawyers of earth recognise this Bible * the that science I» to opposition to the Bible, and expressing in this solemn presence, purpose to love and study this
foundation for the entire sys'em of jurisprudence. But the conviction that the time will come when the two will book henceforth as never before with all my heart seeking

, somebody wys: “Thera I» truth in other books, and I will •" every particular. to know God's will concerning me." Do you make it >
tab truth wherever I find It" So will I. But be it re- There is another corroborative proof that this Book is ^ bkss Y°u !—Baptist Standard,
numbered that all the truth touching morals or religion, whet it claims to be and that to Christina experience. If 11 a *
and all that is of fundamental profit to men, has been bor- you are God's redeemed, regenerated child, you know to
rowed from this Book But somebody answers: “Yonder what Infor. That Book, instrumentally, change men „
are mighty men of unbelief, who write down some beautl- fundamentally, their thoughts, their desires, their lives, . . anJ preachers ai . not use they lack knowledge, 
ful, noble thought»." Yes, but they are all far better their hopes, their longings. It has so changed you, and because they lack function. They are orthodox, but
stated in this Book Now and then, though \t is rate, one you and you. You would to-night make oath to that ex- ifIneVfr V iW
ol them writes some great and sublime truth. He is a pla- perienee before God and men. Is such testimony valueless? * , amS an_"° .. °° ' cy ave plenty of.thought, but 
giarist. He got it, directly or indirectly, from this Book. To think so is madness. Would not these men be believed V 6 ’"ner 1 СУ UP *° t*lc‘r P®°pk on
And so with every other noble, blessed truth «hat thrills in the court? Here are hundreds and thousands and mil- ? *a,e У PreP ' ut cold No preacher is
through this world. The Bible contains them all. I repeat, lions who will rise up and say : "What that Book said Г* does ”®t “ <М|*“иУ studV his
go bring such thought to me, from any other book on concerning me is true; and l have felt it and know it beyond **' . wassai 0 a certain preacher that he had
earth, a thought noble and righteous and holy, and 1 will all shadow of doubt, and to me it is infinitely the deepest, 8°.. $та ^Vr°m .,a° 1S manner from the devil,
show it to you presented more beautifully and helpfully, most blessed experience of life.** No candid, thoughtful anya* sermon is spoi ed by a cold delivery. Two
and with more certitude, in this Book of God. This Book man will set at naught that testimony from the millions of тЄП T?*,? r^B1,n® a ge meetmK al K*eter Hall, the
to divine because of the superiority of its teachings, sod all earth. шге a D. D and the ether a working man. The Doctor
earth*» books that do not saturate their writings with the Let me briefly conclude. Any lost man can here find out 3cTfriTke” dri’ultoTreto 'ucZ.” ЇЇГЗг’ ^
truth, ol this Book are the books that are going to .ast lor whether this Book i, from God. There I, no doubt about  ̂ reforenrtrTl ї>Зо,і',,7Т У *
only a few days. The* authors, poets, painters, and mu- that. Hecanfiudout. 1 know not vour conditions as you rosetospeak He told of hi. exnerienm ' 7°Г E*
aiciana who live m history, sod who will always live, are W me tonight. I know no, your theory, no, wha, to yVur ^to rTvtio^- k w« on fire w h ht h Г , T
tho* who get their inspiration ou, of this Book divine. opmion. Bu, toi. 1 do know: Any lost man can find ou, «З M шЗгї ZoZ ZZÏZ, *" Ь?

The* teaching! are divine because of their purity. They whether thto Book to from God. hL to ,he testimony of И 'Z
will win men to God beau* of their transcendent purity. Jœus Christ: “If any man willeth to do the will of God, lo , moD ,ilting bv hPP T' j7d a
Take ft, ton commanments. Men turn pale as death when know of thi, teaching, whether i, be ol God." ОІ 3,.„dL mot ‘ Zuslv ^ Zi ...
they solemnly consider them, teaching.es they do, the that promise many a troubled unbeliever has a»me to Jesus .«oh I don't know hut У look ho ь .ЄЧ^*
relations of man to God and of man to man Law com* Christ. Dear friend, whoever and whatever you are, you it!" How much of pulpit power * under S*G°>d
therefrom, empires and republics are built thereon. Where may know whether this book be divine, however mtoty and depends on tost element ol enthusiasm They make
do you find them matched ? Take Christ's sermon on the difficult and complicated your belief to-day. Some of you **• wbo tbon*lves. How can he plead for souls
the mount. I do not wonder that toe incomparable orator, hare heard me tell about toe conversion of a splendid dtiaen °'it LHow
Daniel Webster, said : “1 must accept Jesus of Nazareth to of Waco to the great mnttog there fire yean ago. He was and rejects him ? 'ms* f *,РІ,И
be divine, when 1 read the sermon on the mount." Take not only an infidel, he was not only an atheist, hut he was If I cannot preach like Paul, or give my thousands
Christ's teaching concerning forgiveness. It ia fundament- , disbeliever to everything pertaining to God or a future Pre**b,n* the Gospel to tl* lost, there are____
ally difierent from the theories of carnal men. Did you beyond the grave Now and again he would come to God". ïitoïütedrottitoretoL^i^iK humbl*
ever compare the teachings of the world's great unbelievers -bouse and listen, camtenly sometime and sometime with through the efforts* ol tho* ol my brethren'^haeeTbm'tM
srith the teachings found in this Book ? Did you ever stop seeming interest. And when the great meeting came and “d arrumstances qualify them to do more lor God than I 
to do it? "Па a horrible revelation. It will shock your hundreds were converted to GotHa great, quiet meeting cantto. H I can only be rurasslul in folding one precious
heart when you make toe comparison. Will you toot at „here men were quietly appealed to.bout Chrtot, this man ^»7into7k 'ЕІЕЗьІІгігТЇ.™ o'f
some of them? Will you bave the teachings of Lord came again and again, but showed no interet. One eousness," where sweet peace »І|Г СкхПа on“y foundry 
Byron ? He was a profane swearer and a drunkard, and evening a lawyer went down to him and said : “Are you reward will be great in “that day," and happy " 1
led a life of unutterable licentiousness. Will you tab concerned about any of the* things ?" He said, “Not an |l.b,t 1 h*” don* som® good 10 lile » тУ *Sn
Paine? He, too, war a wretched blasphemer, and gave atom." Said the lawyer t "If they were true would ."you tlmt “s*“
him*lf most shamefully to drunkenness, and went on to be concerned about them ? And he said: "Why I would • .
defend it * being right. Will you take Rousseau ? Here be insane if 1 thought they were true and did not give the * Child S НєГОІІШ.
js what he *id: "My feelings are my standird of morality 1“ matter my most serious attention." Said the lawyer : "If Here is a noble instance of a child'» heroism to real life
Will you take Lord Herbert ? He says : “Lust and pas- there be a God, wouldn't you love to know his will con- 11 * peculiarly cool and gallant act on the part nf a little
lion are no more blameworthy than hunger and thirst." corning you?" “Yes." “And if the-Bible be from God K‘rln»meiyilbMil,1.»g»l<™.0fRreîsby.ml.ei<ester- 
Will you take Boltogbrolre ? Here is hia testimony : "The wouldn't you love to know it ?" "Yea" Said the lawyer : tu R°)'*1 Hu™oe 500'еІУ
chief end of man is to gratify his luata." Will you take -Are you willing to ay that before this crowd to-night ?" hanks of the v.llagebrook, which w7”swlk£ bï’toehUîî 
Hume, that pitiable sneerer ? Hear him : "Humility and He answered not. Said the lawyer : ”1 press the question, «ins, and ran at an abnormally swift speed when 
self-denial are vie*, and adultery elevates human character." Are you willing to walk down this aisle and either say or one ,b? "umber, a little boy aged five, fell into the
Will you take Mr. Ingeraoll ? Then his slogan ia what he allow me to state to this crowd that if there КШ* didtoio'Z-L d°Wn 'І? ,lr,,*ra- Edilh calls "Libert, lor man, woman, and child," whidi, earned be a God you call upon him to witnets in this Lment olLitemrot that «utoT'tM^E 

to ill tefitimate conclusion, means unbndled licentiousne* the sincerity of your desire to know it, that you may do his to battle against the stream and cfleet a ream* So 
and anarchy. Thee poor men carry in their teachings will 1" And down the isle they came together, and the step *e ran as last as she could along the bank until she came 
their owe condamnation. What tofldal would be willing was so taken. The next night be came, and for a week he гиї? ebo£t “V
to rear hl» dllldr* in a community givao to such influence? came, sad one evening as he sat back there, an honest soul Lms out/and Waited patiently ferX^to!? ‘Егіш’ьіїіїь

Thi» Bible inherently peove its divinity. Still agate, struggling to find the tight, God Almighty met him in the ready sunk twice. When the stream had carried him with 
the victory of tots boot agaiwt all Hi be demonstrate, ie poster of hi, great spirit, hi, soul was unspeakably trouble* Д У, ТЙ,І*И*У°< Г"1 "“«bt Md
«Tlwty. Thai ho» beau oothmg el* that wte, ,aa to, sod m three day, thereafter be stood «that re.Lt and "" 01 ""

who and prints the Word of God, and the house be then lived is to- more than the newspaper, more than theswift-paiemg boohs
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. ІМУ «о, 1904« «$»
T.

who for a generation has been laboring for our denomin- such. AU round the world, thanks to télégraphes and
ation and contributing to its funds, made a good speech on newspapers, people suffered. Men and women wept in San
Education. He also led the association very happily in a Francisco as in New York. Thousands of miles away the 
successful effort to raise money to complete the purchase of faces of men burned as if they too felt a faint reflex of the
a lot for the church at Sidney Mines for which the pastor, flames, and they choked as though the salt water were in
Rev. A. H. Whitman, made fitting acknowledgement.

The excursion on the “Strathcona" showed the apprec
iation of the delegates at the meetings for opportuuities of dieth to himself.' "
meeting one another in a social way. If one evening could —Mr. Samuel M. Jones, Mayor of Toledo, was a man of
be given at our annual Convention to social and informal a kind of which the world is not likely to have too many ;
greetings the result might be as helpful as if all the time Mr. Jones called himself a scientific socialist. He took a
were given to speech making. deep interest in the working men of the city and by the

The most discouraging feature of the reports, perhaps is course he pursued won their confidence and regard. For
the need of more pastors Fields are vacant for which no several years in succession he had been reelected Mayor of
ministeis ere available Other religious bodies have simi
lar needs. Our churches may well consider tbit subject.

fl&eeecnger anb IDlôitor
Published In'the Interests of the Baptist» d.noniln- 
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fk* Msrillai Baptist PaMUUag Ce., LU. their throats. One of the greatest 'lessons' is the solidarity 
of the human race ; that ‘none of us liveth to himself and
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Toledo. In the conduct ot hie own business Mayor Jones 
put into practice the socialistic theories which he advocated.

II was delightful to renew acquaintance. at rhe holding that In all the relations of man with man the
home of tiro. F-. C. Whitman, with Mrs G M. W. practical key to the solution of all difficulties arising from
Carey and hr. daughter. Mrs. J. B. Tyrrel uf Ottawa, and ,h, clashing of selfish intermis is found in the Golden Rule
Mrs. K. C Whitman F *r twenty yveti or mere Ur. Carey contained in the Sermon on the Mount This and the fact
held a prominent place in the ministry of the Provinces that he had the Golden Rule inscribed over the doors of
end his memory Is cheri.bed by many wlui In past years his factories won him the soubriquet of "Golden Rule
likleoed with delight to his exposition of the truth.

If І#ЬИ* мг WH ibftftffeJ w і lb mi rrwHuible time »fkf 
il» »«!%•«* “Itutimres Muuegei," Dux 130iHkiiUnm ere m 
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Jones." Each year Mr Jones remitted to each employee of 
his manufacturing plant an amount equivalent to five per 
cent of his wage» earned during the year, saying in the 
letter which accompanied the gift :

•This is not intended ns a charitable gift : it is an ex- 
—Rev. Umuel Mom. I). D . died at hie hum. in New areoo.nition othithful service, and

v .... 1 . ' ’ , ж ИП admission that the presfnt wage system ts not scientific,1 ork City oa July is Dr. Moss was a man of strong therefore not a juat system ; further, it is doing the best we
character and large ability. He rendered much valuable know at the present moment in the way of making a be-
service to the Baptist denomination in the United States, ginning that will finally lead 115 to a condition of life

(brotherhood) where the question of what a person shall 
receive as reward for his labor will no longer be a mere 

—At the recent meeting of ths Baptist Young People's matter of chance, depending npon the necessity »f one and
■ the greed of the other, as is the case at present, but where

justice will prevail, and where every man will be secure in 
the enjoyment of all the fruit of the lab-*r of his hands.'

CONCERNING GIVING AND RECEIVING-
At um Aw» latHM wv have reports and discussions on 

iUmubIu iWtRlueme Tha subject is well considered and
*• • e

EditorUI Notes.I» worthy of all study. It is one that requires line after 
line 60 ma») cNirt h members give very little and think 
giving an evil and not a blessing that they need to be 
•town their jMtvilege as we'l as duty ; that duty is itself a 
privilege

It is nuked blessed to receive The child is happy in 
rereivmg the love and the gift of the parent. The body 
is built up »y the food given it ; the mind by the knowledge 
imparled to it, and the soul by ‘he love bestowed on it.
But the paient is far more blessed in giving food, iostruc- Convention should meet once in two years instead of an- 
tion and affection. A needy child Veeps a parent active 
benevolent, affectionate,—in » word alive.

and was recognized as one of its foiemost men.

Convention at Detroit, it was decided that hereafter the

nually, and that the paper, the organ of the Union, should 
be published monthly instead of weekly. * . •

The joy of the parent, the growth of the psrent in all es
sentials of life is far beyond that of the "child. There is 
lb» gam of giving. 80 in the church, those who give con
quer selfishness, put the lower into its place, put themselves M слл be learned from the despatches, the general
under tbe power of the higher spiritual realities, come into situation of a week ago has not been greatly changed.
«k*rt touch with their Lord and wndersland" better what There appears indeed to have been a general advance of eighth, with one hundred delegates in attendance includ

ing twenty two ministers of the word.
From the moment the boat touched Whitman’s wharf on 

Canso‘s rock-girt shore and we received a warm welcome 
from those assembled to meet us, the impresion grew upon 
us “it is good to be here" and as the days spent in sweet - 
Christian fellowship pareil, «he impression deepened.

On the evening of July 7th. Pastor M. A. McLean, of 
Truro, preached a helpful sermon from John 17 : 14, “They 
are not of the world.”

N. S. Eastern Association.—There has been little news of a trustworthy character 
from the seat of war in Far East during the past week. (Rbvorthd by Eva McDorman.)

The fifty fourth annual session of the N. S. Eastern 
Association convened with the churrh at Canso on July *

he «uflt-ісч! for them, and so how much he loves them. To the Japanese and a corresponding retirement on the psrt of
give is their privilege. The worst that could be tk ne for a 
ііішНі would be to have all its expenses paid for it so that 
giving w-utd not be necessary. Without sacrifice the life 
wuuhl be artificial, a mere piece of imagination. Christ forces on either side. 'There have b*en persistent reports,
. ‘*wlU not bit understood. His religion is not a mere theory; more Dr le«s contradictory, of an attack upoq^Port Arthur
.1 ** slant He su lined for his people and his deliverance from the land side, which was repulsed with great loss to
isirtual, be irgenerate* the soul by divine power ; be re- the besiegers. The report that the Japanese have suffered
quiir» the *urtender of the body in baptism ; he sustains heavily in an unsuccessful attack upon the outer defences
llw body, sou! sad фіг it by the constant impartetion of is not in itself improbable, but the report which placed their
«be »i«wigtU and life The surrender of the mind and heart loss at 30,000 men is too large a story to be credited. Little
1# faith justifie» , the surrender of Hie activities to the or nothing has been reported during the week of naval
tsyuii sanctifie* . the giving of results of labor opens the movements on either side.
міці tu llw incoming Christ.

I'eifiapa this feature of giving might with advantage be 
(tr.juenil) set forth.

the Russian forces, and it is intimated that a great battle 
in ‘he vicinity of Hai Cheng is imminent, but there is no 
definite information in respect to the movements of the

Friday morning at ten a m. the Association proper, 
opened. After warm words of welcome from Pastor Chip- 
man the following officers were elected: Rev. W. M. Small- 
man, Moderator ; Rev. T. В Layton, Secretary ; Mr. H. A. 
Rice, Treasurer. The Secretary then read a digest of the 

"Granted that the amusements once thought sinful in Associational letters, reports from the churches being en- 
themselves are now considered proper and that our intense 
life nee.b and must have far more of relief and diversion

couraging,showing about one hundred and fifty conversions. 
At the opening of the afternoon session Evangelist C.

____  lhan the quiet way. of a hundred years ago, still h.s not W. Walden preached from Eph. 5 : .4. The report on Sun
NOVA SCO П A EASTERN ASSOCIATION. Il» pendulum swung too to ?" says The CngrcgathMlist. day schools was read by Pastor M. A. McUan, particularly

Canso. the place ol meeting ol the Association, is s prêt- "" “ 1 m*ll,r of'proportion, but is not the proportion vast- emphasizing the value and importance of “Decision Day,
ty town un the Atlantic entrance to the Strait 01 Canso. It У 0n lhe »,de °* forgetting the great things ofcharacterand Temperance work in the Sunday schools, Teacher Training,
is built on rocks that seem hard enough to defy the tireless “""У a.“d duly',enl , ',Dg lhe demand for selfish per- and the Home Department." The call tor trained teachers

The surrounding Island, help to make the scenes, «"A1 «njoyment The theatre the novel-not one in a was folly discus-ed.
from various points, picturesque. Tile business ol Ле town У'". but fifty-two at least the Sunday newspaper, the Report on Educational work, prepared by Rev. F. M. 
is largely connected with the labors ol the fishermen, the P*”100 *°r gambling. for excitement, for sensition all point Young, was read by Pastor Chipmàu. This report was
atari, of tbe cablet company at Haze! Hill, and the °ne waY- Ministers and devout m«t feel it and grieve. . . most encouraging and prepared all for the evening session
commercial enterprise, of A. N. Whitman & Son. May not ™ ,пПие0“ of the Christian church be felt in re- when addresses were delivered by Mr. William Cutnmings
The house, of worship owned by tbe Roman Catholics, the ,tormK lh= proportion. Not by denouncing healthful of Truro and Dr. E. M. Keirstead of Wolfville. The speak-
Methodists and the Baptists give room enough for religious "creal,°” and amusement nor attempting to bring back ers impressed all with the advantages to be bad at Acadia
services for all tlie people During the meetings of the *“ ,Ьвог,*‘ practices of old time, but by emphasizing as well as with the need of the denomination's hearty sup- 
Assncialioo the Methodist people assisted in making the , 'uf’-e,m,e . ”uman ,y' of du,y. ol lhe Lord Christ port of out institutions, 
sur vices successful. Rev. Mr Ryan, their pnstor, is about tor h” p,u , wtary' ,roubled. sinful world On motion the churches of the Association wire asked
tu eater ud the pastorate of the Methodist church at Hebron. aroun ua< 11 W1 re -‘gate theeating anddrinking and to have a history of each church prepared and forwartf-

Tha etteodaoce at the meetings was comparatively large merryma mg to its own inferior place. Even Christ ed to the Historical Committee of the Convention. Rev.
aed the interest increased until the close. The pastor, Rev. pea ,D°! /П1$Є a,bcn we understand and practice H. Y. Corey conducted the devotional services at the even-
O. N. Chipman. is doing good work and gaining in power *s 1 ** ,°.Д trUe 1 e- hls І°У shall be ours, and our joy iQg session, the hand of fellowship was given to the foliow-
aud acceptance Hi tact and efficiency as chairman of s a u log pastors. Rev. G. W. Schurman, Rev. A. H. Whitman,
Committee of Arrangements made the transaction of —'Wtitiugon the subject of "Providence a. d Disasters "and Rev. S. A. McDougall and Rev. C.S. McLeern, welcoming

easy While the reports were not always cheer. noting the vague ideas and unjustifiable conclusions oltrn them to the Association,
mg. the fust that three new chinches were admitted to held in respect to the relation of God to the ills suffered by
tbe body ■■ suggestive of growth. The evangelistic mankind Tkr fn.fr/vriJ, «1 says : "There Is nevertheless
spun was evident. On lord's day evening and again on much truth in the old phrases which called such
Mueda, evening upward, of twenty repressed their de- phe 'an act of taxi,' 'a judgment on us,' і punishment for

our sins' and 'a lesson tous.' It is in a sense all there.
Tbeeameded eeaminition of Brother Richardson gave Those on whom the tower of Siloam fell were not sinners

tu the І пенсії. І» It showed the candidates, know!- above all oth-rs.but there were certainly sinners in the vicin-
edgr.'l *» lime, vueudurM in the faith, and his ability to ity, else the tower would have been kept in repair 01 the
mam bre views The interest in theology does not wane. people warned of its insecurity. Once people would have

jeernel amt were impressed anew with the said that those who perished on the 'Slocum were guilty
Sb uf lb» various doctrines discussed and their close o' some hideous crime ; now we say the manager» are

be lb» Chi ist.ee life. gu|ity ; sometime we snail see that the blame must !..

The following churches hiving been o-ganieed during 
the year, were we'comed to the Association, Sydney Mine», 
Hall Island Cove and Portaupique.

On Saturday morning, after Devotional servies conducted 
by Ret M W. Brown, on motion the session adjourned to 
accept the invitation ol the Canso friends to an excursion 
on the S. Ship Strathcona. This was heartily enjoyed by 
all, an opportunity been oleted tor Irieodly intercourse. A 
short servies was conducted on hoard by Rev. P. S. Mc
Gregor, address by Dr. E. M. Ktirauad.

acatastro-

ПеШтее.

>
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8ATU1DAY AITІЄ NOON.
Alter tiro preaching ol a sermon from John 4: 35-36, by 

Mr. M. S. Richardson, the sisters withdrew to the Metho
dist church, where the Annuel Missionary Meeting was 
held. Rev. W. N. Hutchins read the report on Systematic 
Beneficence.

The report on missions prepared by Rev. W. H. Warren 
was read by Rev. H. G. Estabrooks. In connection witÿ

widely distributed. We put an Impossible task on the 
at the association His remarks are jury to select one or more men to bear the whole re

met... tiré end stimulating. Rev M W. Brown gives sponsibility. . . The 'Slocum' disaster considered ф 
' tom «count» of the work and needs of our Mission fields, a divine punishment was a punishment to the whole com- 

ived by the people end leaves his audiences munity for the sins of the whole community. And the 
eg ta the work. Bro. William Cummings blessed thing about it is that it is beginning to be felt as

Mrs H V. Corny is doing good service for Foreign Mie-
by bis

Mum
ef

ьіїікШк



Inly «о, <904. ■easaswa» Aim vsrrt*. «si s
Mr. Simpson spoke on "Getting down tp Business’* and Most of the delegates left early on Saturday, some re

frain a letter from Mr». L C. Archibald, both on the foreign showed by the example of what had been done in King’s turning to St. John biUrain, while others drove down to
field. Both the report and the letters dealt with the quest- County' that the Scott Act when enforced was sufficient to ^*,h‘ac, “/„hî' w^Meht^0'piif* w£rP»d
ion of uniting with tire F. M. Board of Upper Canada, ..so d. the necessary work. X'îtoîSJS’ ovef's^bbX' £°ÎÆ kid

the question of self support in India. More workers and The remainder of the afternoon was devoted to a very at Hatfie'd Paint in the morning, at White’s Comer 
more money are needed in both Home and Foreign fields. interesting-meeting under the auspices of ths W. M. A. in the afternoon and at Bellisle Station in the even-

The report on Temperance was read by Rev. G. W. Schur- Society. ГьГn,
edly be good.

this report a letter was read from Miss Clarke and extracts

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
SATURDAY EVENING. Wednesday evening session was devoted to both missions 

home and foreign. Rev. W. F. Parker spoke on Home Mis- 
den, Rev. H. Y. Gorey of India gave a practical and stirring sions from h;8 practical knowledge spoke with feeling
address on the people of India. He gave a very definite and purpose. He claimed that the problem to be faced is the Dkar Editor.—Frequently in private correspondenre 
idea of their customs and of the land, but,the pity of it,they want Qf теПі good теП| the best men. If we are going to fri«ds *ast they say, "Why don’t you let us hear from
are still without Christ end tb«r need is great. have these men we must give them adequate salaries and У°и through the Messenger and Visitor ? Kindly give roe

Rev. M. W. Brown, Field Secretary of the H. M. Board, also furnish them with a parsonage Cost of living has space to break the silence of more than two years,
then gave an address on the needs in the Home Land, re- gone up but salaries are just the same. Then followed a First let me assure all my friends by the sea that my sil- 
porting good work dur ng the past year,about fifteen churches quartette which was well rendered and heartily received, «ce has not been caused by lack of interest in you and
in the province having been supplied with pastors. Special

After devotional services conducted by Evangelist Wal- From Manitoba.

Rev. R. E. Gullisoo, returned missionary, was then wel- Уоаг work *or the dear Lord, work in which it has been my
tioo was mads of the good work done at Sydney Mines corned home, and gave a stirring, eye-opening address. He І°У*in У*аг* 8one by, to co-operate with you; nor has my

•nd of needs there, resulting in » collection of fifty dollars wid (ha, hl, ^ greet in all home speeches was to s‘knoe been «u*d by lack of interesting ioleHige.ce li>
or their parsonage lot fund. let the people know just what the real condition are in communient.' from my present field of ope/atioos. foe any

our mission work. He went out to represent his brethren one in »ctive service for Christ as a missionary, to this
and sisters to the people in India,now he returned to repre- country, has experience» worth telling to his friends almost
sent the people of India to thorn a* Home. Si*ce his return Є¥ЄГУ l,aX of bis life, and thanks to the Giver of all good,
he had learned what heaven will be like. It seemed so good w,th ,ha rxceplion ol two week» m the winter of ifns.J
to meet deer okl friends a gam It would be imposeible to h,v* *l»v* w«x ira ... ih.s .met
set forth all his soul-ewaheoiag speech hut you will hear Bod' ® eome ryspecl* unique field ol leb«>r мат you heat.I

he future.
carpenter during six deys ol the week, end pul ee the pul 
pit attire foe Sunday It has been ту^иу m Hus way t- 
supeemteed and help to build seven went *ud 
< hutch homes m wha h the truth ns It m to Jt»u*

luum
The Sabbath was a day ol good things. From the early 

morning prayer meetiag to the close of the evangelistic 
service at eight, Gsd’s blessing rested on we.

At 10.15 R«v. A. H. Whitman conducted a social service 
and at eleven o’clock. Rev. (Î, A. Lawson, preached the as 
sociationel sermon from the text, "These twelve Jesus sent 
forth.11 Matt, ro : 5.

It was ю able and inspiring sermon and the awoatidn Fonig» Miaua: Ret. M. 8 Whitman. He. I C. Ckl 
requested pastor Lawson to publish it. bell, Jas. G. Thomson

Just after the noon hour Rev. P. S. McGregor held an DeiromàoatMaal Literature : Rat. C. R Freemen, Rev
open air service on Ihe whirl, after which, Mr. Wm. Cum- M. P. Freeman, Rev. |. C. Spun. Rev. Asa Whitman 
minge of Truro addressed the Sabbath School. Beneficeuce B II Katoe, W. I. Hum, John Nel-trr

At three o'clock Rev. G. W. Schurman and Dr. E. II. Obituariea : Rev. R. P. For ter, Rev A Chipmao. He.
Kierstead addressed the temperance meeting. The addresses j)r Saund# ra.
were able and telling, rousing the audience to a view of Sunday Schools: Rev. G P. Raymond, F. 1) King. K C .
their responsibility in regard to this great question. R. Barss (New Germany).

At the evening s-ssion, pastor Estsbrooks preached on Digest-I Lctlen Rev H. В Smith, Hav M C Higgm,
the “One Talent," our power to know God. At the done of Home Міміопа : Chairmen of Diltrmt Committee
the sermon, Rev. M. A. Md ean conducted an after meeting King. Co, Rev. 1. C. Corbett; Heliha.Co, H. W O. 
which resulted in souls for Christ. Millington ; Lunenburg Co., Rev C. R. Freeman . Ha el.

Devotional service at the morning sessions conducted by Education: Rev. Dr. Kempton, Rev. H. F. Waring, nering granouaïv l he ituee t’uTi '
pastor S. A. McDougall. Rev. L. D. Morse. found in that community a lew a»o have »r...

The report on Denominational Li-emtur, was read by Temper»™ : Rev. I. A. Corbett. H. G Harm, Burpre , ^,^oul ,nd , hu' „ „ t '
pastor Estabrooka. The following rcccommendations were Witter. Kllll, tn ,__ , ___ ^
made: need of study of the Bible,history, especially Baptist, History ol church»: Prof. E. W Saw^r, R„. S „ f know! tk fire! Bepus. kl. prùTtlèïèmrn.'îû
that more attention be given to the selection of S. S. Liter- March. . *
Ci^akbr urRt,dh* ітрОГ,1ПЄС °f °ar Drnomm,“ional Vа' D^r:,FL-P"1°M’ R- N Beckwi,h- ASMc- for woreiiip comes, Wa daJk.a bmû іШІГкт.

Reports from chairman of districts were then received. Associationai Sermon : Rev. H. B. Smith ; alternate, , . ® , '*Г‘ГІГ Дп‘ХІ“ГАв1"ІІ work ia
Rev.G. A Lawson reported for Colchester and Pictou Rev. 0. H. Day. friend, m Sidney tk church al A*°tm ,Th« o° kbt

counties, many vacant fields, helpful district meetings. Nominating Committee. Rev. Dr. Kempton, Rev. W . only 815000 remains unpaid on the mission church at
Rev. A. H. Whitman for Cape Breton, work very encour- F. Parker, Rev, C. R Freeman, Rev. D. H. Simpson, Rev. Edrans.

aging, only one vacant church. H. W. O. Millington. The work on tk field is carried on undet tk ministry of
Guysboro, East. Rev. O. N. Chipraan reported two Statistics: ,.7 baptism,: membership last year TO,- *  ̂Jd’ferSSkî X’ іГ.

churches pastorless, work encourâgiog, as it also is in the ?°4» ttlIS У*аг І0.93б, increase 332 ; scholars in Sunday membership with ns. Five are^now m waiting, which
western part of the country school 6,388 ; blank returns 47, letters 31, no letters 16; 1 expect to baptize w.thin * week.

Rev. P. S.McGreg -r for Cumberland reported regular blanks not returned to -last year all returned ; houses de- Let me say in this connection that Brandon College І»
quarterly meetings, and progress in the work. Words of dicated at Lapland, Lun. Co New Cnmberl.nd, Lun. Co, ^ ^ ‘^ V^gw fot ш Tk‘'E«“
appreciation of Evangelist Walden were spoken by Billtown, Kings Co. ; number of Delegates last year 140, —Acadia College 1—two v ords written upon thousands of
pastors in Cumberland and Colchester counties where he this У®*1 93- hearts and my ht-art one of them. That sacred spot where
has labored S. Walter Schubman, reporter I passed through some of my glatkst and saddest experi-

, і .. . . • • paces—discipline ol mind and discipline of heart, which
After the ordination service in the evening, which is • under the moulding hand and lovmg touch of my Heavenly

elsewhere reported, resolutions of thanks to the Canso Southern N В Association Father, lias fitted me lot some humble service in Hisfriends, to the boat John L. Cann and to the railroad for " ' " blessed cause.
reduced rates were heartily, and unanimously adopted. (Concluded). I have hmred at what Acad,a College 1res doue for the

An evangelistic service was held which resulted in souls ,,,DXT ,VBN,NO' ,TC- ' the East She began at Jerusalem, "ut'in'mauy pk^hèr
for Chi ist and a closer bjnd of Christian fellowship tie- At 7 p. m. business was resumed. An outline of there- power is felt, and most cert* inly it is felt in ihis western 
tween the workers present. commendations of the committee on Baptist Union was My beloved Alma Mater! let me tell you something.

This season brought to close a most helpful Association, presented and after full consi feration a resolution approv- y,^1 in^the ^ con^ete! ^With^our glvc.n 10 Г
and on Tuesday morning when the boat left the wharf ing of the movement was adopted. college with a stafi of instrurtMT» and” a ^ha^^of
and the strains of^God be with you till^we meet again,’’and A resolution which had been introduced in the forenoon students second to none of its numbers, you sre doing more
"Shall we gather at the River" floated over the waters all session was next taken up and more fully discussed and .a Ї mouklmg the spiritual and national destiny
felt that, though we should all meet no more on earth, we adopted. It ran as follows : convrotion'teld'inISortMe Ukraine*!? on° atiOUr aonual
would again renew friendship and sweet communion, in Resolved, that this Southern N. B. Association expresses dropped into our opening session and fbreotten 1 
the ‘feternal dty, the New Jerusalem." ^ regret that etatemeots have been published coocwning outside, >ou would have thought yoursell at Kentvilfe '(ї

■ ЙГ‘пеггап7 °.flbe Но1/ Scriptures which are ealeu ated to CaDard or some other place not far removed from "ThliHiir
fill the mind with unrwst tod to wealrenthe faith of pious the firat $pealier on the ^gramme was a son o Acadia 
and sincere souls in the infallibility of God s Holy Word. and the second speaker on the programme was а мГо!

Therefore further resolved, that we most emphatically Acadia, and the third speaker on the programme was a son
reaffirm our belief "that the Bible was written by men of Acadia (and there was but three speakers on the nro-
divinely inspired ; that it is a perfect treasure of heavenly gramme for that session), and the president in the chair*
instruction ; that it has God for its author, salvation for a son of Acadia, and the superintendent ol all our missions
its end, and truth without any mixture of error for ils nmt- who to ers above us all is a sou of Acadia. Thèse men
ter." We stand with all true Christians from Pentecoet un- were Freemen, Corey, Litcb, Stackhouse, and the writer
til this day, and above all else with the Christ оI God ia *‘0f the ten names on the convention irogmn me sia were
our belief that every word is sure. The Scripture cannot sum ol Aradia." Go on binned Acadia. Strengthen your
be broken Further resolved that these reeofotioos be stakes and lengthen your cords. May the God of our fathers

form meeting on Temperance was addressed by Revs. H. published in the Mssssnoeb and Vtsrro*, continue to bless you sad greatly increase your power in all
W. O. Millington, C. R. Freeman and D. H. Simpson, Mr. On the completion of the business, after singing, Prof. K. S®”** nMira y°w m*»
Millington found indications ol hope for the cause 1. in W. Sawyer, Principal of Hdrtqp Academy, delivered an ex- ‘ |е<"*,***VJ®J*y ,РтУ
the changed condition of literatdre which now generally cellent address on Academic education, sketch iag a bo briefly on Sunday, the lourthbeing ia the .»рПі аіГат!1 і »
upholds the cause of temperance, a. the changed attitude the affiliated work of the three institutions at Wolfvill»„ ready for «be ordinary w«»k <>f Uw six <u>s that Sotinw. 1
ol public sentiment in referen« to liquors and stimulants The speaker said he would gladly visit any family having n•vfl, prenrhmg the blmed gosp 1 mors than І d »
and 3. the alliance, which have been formed (a) with the boys seeking preparatory (raining. Several had already 0?°.ha І wisit the scenes of former
people generally, (6) with the women, (c) with the church, applied an-1 a Urge number was expected at the opening of pow Df Ihe merneew and emouw thai woZfo mu^bIU
(d) with God. The power with us ia therefore greater than the fall term. attend such a visit, pvwr h the gospel of salvation and am-
all which can be agaihat us. Mr. Freeman’s address dealt Rev. W. E. McIntyre followed with no eddrees on the eo*a*‘®a to e»d new ! 1 mey be permitted, if
with the relation of the Christian ci time to the temperance home Mission work in New Brunswick, referring nl some jj"* k?.IUlî umatoei Ц>>У>хіииі1 ,Ьгои*Ь lune *** wa *^*11.
work, showing that the Christian citieep stands in apoai- length to the needs of enlargement and the eeoowragtng " °7 “ Lnoaraly vows uTUUl

<*i
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N. S. Central Association. •!

(Concluded.)
WEDNESDAT AFTERNOON.

After devotional exercises led by Rev. C. K. Morse and 
the transaction of some business. Rev. H. F. Adams spoke 
in the interests of the aoth Century Fund, expressing hope 
for the successful completion of the undertaking. A pUt-
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So Jessie read in her sweet, clear voice the chapters be- ' “Yes, 1 make it right with the Lord,” he says ; ''and 1
loved m palace and ia cottage, about the holy city New never was so happy in all my life as I was this day !” 
Jerusalem, and about the pure river of water of life, clear

It not only rained, befit peered; so the brightness was M crystal; about the tree whose leaves are for the healing a-keepipg right on.
certainly not in the sky. It was Sunday too and that fact Qf the nations; about the place where they need no candles,^ ‘Now, see how the dear Lord taught me a lesson ? I
so Phoebe thought, added to the gloominess of the storm, neither light of the sun; for the Lord God giveth them light; never want to grumble again. If he wants me right here
For Phoebe had left behind tier the years in which she had Md they „.jg* fa ever and ever. in this chair, well, its right here I want to be.*—(Lattice A.
been yoang and strong, and hi which she had no need to re- ‘Dear me, dear me Г exclaimed Phoebe, it seems almost King, In Christian Intellegencer.')
Sard lbs weather. Now if she *ent oat in the rain she was like being there, dosent it? Now 111 have something to • • *
tore to saler from ihenmatem afterwar*, so, of cos.se, a think ^ to-night if 1 lie awake with the rheumatism.'
day like this made her a prisoner in the house. Then she «We're going to sing to yon, too, was Tommy's rejoinder.
had not much to occupy her. She and her husband. Gard- Then be and Jessie sang ’It's coming, coming nearer, that Wben Agnes went into the dining-room the morning of

Jim. lived so simply that it was small matter to pre- bvely ^ un8ero; and «Q, think of the home over there,' her eighth birthday she found, among her other presents on
pate and clear away their meals, and that being attended aBd Phoebe's favorite : the table* a small glass tank nearly filled with water. And

, . , ‘In the far better bind of glory and light in it . hud»™, young p.k. n. .wiramtn* .bout
Fbueb. had aever been much o( a srholer, and feadmg The ransomed are singing in garments of while, ‘Ь« »Ь«Ш and stones.

Ms the coarse-print Bible seemed lo try her eyes. Knitting The harpers are harping and all the bright train Agnes was more pleased with this present than with any
Soaday was not to he thought ol, and there was nobody Sing the song ol redemption, the Lamb that was slain.' ol the others. She had naver had an aquarium before, and
pawing by to he watched and criticised. Altogether Phoebe Jim wiped his eyes as they inished. He and Phoebe had. here was a real live 6sh that she could watch and had.
Ouaudned “ » *«y *e“T day. once had a little boy and girl, but both had long, long been She named him Billy Pike.

As for Gardener Jim, he had his pipe to comfort him. ie the |lnd' Yet though he wept it was in gladness. Alter a time she began to hat that Billy Piha was ione-
All the same he heaved a sigh now and then, as il to say, hr lhe readiDg sieving had seemed to open a uindow •®™. *> »l* Unde Tom to get her am mom fish, 
ffdrnrl I wish things were not quite so dull.' throngh which he might look into the streets ol the heavkn- The next evening he brought home thru» minnows,

la the big bouee near by lived lim e employer, Mr. Stev- iv c;t, But he had no sooner put them in the water than gssady
Tbw. matters were livelier There were living five ThuiI Tommy and Jessie had brought sunshine to the Billy Pike swallow*! thrnn, to swiftly that neither Ago.

hmllhy. happy children, »•»-“other scarcely knew the c rai Sunday alternoou. They had given 'Udc^ Tom could ..v. them.
nwwung ol the word quiet. When ,t drew «« ‘woo clock the m o( cold u„, ,h had lbeir rcws,d. Poor Ago- erfod, but b« uncle swd : "Neve, mtnd, you
Ib the after noon they were all of them begging to be allow- r shall have some more fish.
ed to go to Sunday school • e • "But Billy Pike'll eat 'em all up," said Agues, sorrow-

VouU let me go, won't you, ma ?' cried Jessie, the oldest - ^ fnlly.
aad Tommy aad Nellie and Johnny and even baby Clara AS У6 HlVfi Opportunity. "No, ha won't," answered Unde Tom; "I'll see to that”
arfeMth. petition. Mrs. Stevens thought the thing over ^ moni U|d th# „j ,, .„ , a.tiltin, in Th. -at day he brought horn, da petty Iritis —mow, 
-dforndwim..J-.,..odT«nmy might go. For the ^ ^ >t , m .twoquar g'awого.

dw would have Suwtaynchoolat home. hearing .boat a lot ol work a. other Chri.ti.os wem a- L?« b~P *mЛ,1Г pU.” “ ^
“ PUI "".JT b‘«b rubbm and your water- doi J, ,h„ vhw d> „ there , . ритЬ1іп, the »*m, l just know Billy Pita Ilk,II *m. Ha doacn t

pvoeie aad take umbrellas. These were the mother s in- dear hand be cr—I, it e Just hu way, she sighed
slroct— - the two Lett the family siumg-room. A lew words in miod, ..H, th., watereth shall Bu,jJ”cle Tom h,d* pko; ‘"f1
Ш..М alter Jem— looked to again. Well you are wrap- ^ wl(Med .. ^ , s>id (|м ,^d  ̂ on|y Billy Pike a terooo. So he fitted a pmw ol glass from side
pad upf esclaù—d Mrs. Stevens, ‘1 donri think the storm out „d ,m l, wlth , rauld w.,.r and be watered, «» «d. in the centre ol the a,uarimn dividing it into two

kwt you. 'Neither do I, mi end 01 I forgot to esk Ьц( ^ me in thil eh*,. You could give me гоош* In,° room «« B,lllr ^ Into ,h* °“* >»
r~ baforo, -eywepat stop., Gardener J,m. on the way the my ,imba. thro I might do something," puttb. Ux тшпоу». • con. _ ,

•Thro he mid to me quit, gently, “A. y. have therefor, ^hro B lly row the tiny fid,, hestartod qmckly toward 
opportunity, let us do good." ,bem‘ bu* be ,l,uck b“ Г11* ” tbe Ik* partition, and

• “Yes Lord " • I says found that he could not reach them. Again and again he
(‘Yes, Lord r Ah, that was the keynote ol this man's ,w*m,,hem‘ Agmn -nd .pin he swam aher Лет, 

s.v and often he struck so hard that he would lie oo bis back
for a long time afterwar*, w if ha

•It wasn't ten minute.,' he continued, 'before a lady came N„ WVOT, mrath, Billy Рік. kept up his efforts to catch
his little neighbors, but alter a time his attach became toss

• "Mr. H.----- she says, "I want to have a talk with frequent, and finally he forgot about the minnows.
covered with that uncomfortable milture of snow and yon. I am in a difficulty," she says, "and I can't sec my

way clear.”
'So she sat down, and we talked a couple of hours, and 

the dear Lord just showed me how to help her.
'Do you keep looking up to him while you are talking to 

anyone ? 1 always do, that he may give me the words.

A Bit ef Brightness.
.(suer r POSTS*, IN ‘CM1ISTIAH 1NTELI.INGSNCI*.') *1 saw him last week,' added Uncle Dan, ‘and as he was

Billy Pike s Lessen.

>s

•Be to

Г
•Yw, Ш you'll be careful aot to make aay trouble for him 

and l*hoebe, and will come home befere sapper-time ’ 
Tommy, who was standing behind Jessie in the door-way 

the ‘Hurrah Ґ that rose to his lips. He remero- 
temd that it was Sunday and that his mother wonld not 
approve at his making a great noise on the holy day.

He and Jessie had quite a hard tramp to the little chapel 
in which the school was held. The gravelled side-walks -

dead.

in.

One afternoon when Agnes came borne from school, she 
found that Uncle Tom had taken tbe pane of glass out of 
tbe tank,.mud that Billy Pike and the six minnows were 
swimming around together.

Billy often swam toward tbe other fish, but he would al
ways stop at a respectable d;stance of about an inch, and be 

•When she got up to go, "Oh, I'm so glad I came," she never again attempted to harm them. He would share the
meat tbit A goes threw into the aquarium, and seemed com- 

•Next morning a man came along, a pedlcr. His arm pletaly curad ol hil taste lor fish, 
was mailing. ' "What's the matter with your arm?" I

water known as slush, which beside being wet was cold 
aad slippery, so that walking was no easy thing Yet what 
did that matter alter they had reached the school ?

Thais teachers ware there, and so was the superintendent, 
aad so ware nearly hall ol the scholars. Theirs w— a wide
awake school, you see, and it did not dose on account ol 
the weather

Lech <d the girls in Jewin', claw were asked to recita a 
vans that she had chosen through the «reek.

■To do good and to communicate forget not, lor wito 
such sacrifices God is well pleased.'

The teacher talked a little about it, and Jeaeia thought 
it over on her way to Gardener Jim's. The result was Леї 
she said to her brother :

іу, you know mother said we must not trouble Jim

says.

Altar a while U -ids Tom brought home two more min 
nows and put them into the water, and ia laps than a min
uta Billy Pika had swallowed both of Лат I But be 
never ofcred to touch the six minnows that be had been 
taught to respect, and they live peecllully together—a hap
py family in the pretty glare home by the sunny sowh trio-

says.
rippad•He out an oath.

* "I've broken it," he says, "and the thing won4 get
well."

' "What did you say when you broke your arm ?"
Unde Dan leaned forward and looked very deliberately

at an imaginary man.
•“I said God d----- it."

T«
Billy Pike was a really truly fish, and so were tbe six 

little minnows that be lived with, and the other poor little 
minnows that he swallowed. Which shows that even aJhh 
can be taught to avoid temptation, sometimes.—Bessie R. 
Hoover, in Epworth Herald.

aad Phoebe.
•Yes, l<know it. but I don’t think we will, do you ?'
•No, l‘m sure they'll be glad to see us, but 1 was thinking * "Oh, you did, did you ? Well, God beard your pray- 

we might do something to make them very glad. Suppose ?” Uncle Dan spoke quietly, 
that while we are there, 1 read to them from the Bible, and 
then wr sing to them two or three hymns.'

What a queer girl you are, Jem ! Anybody would think

* "Prayer !" be says "Call that a prayer," he says ; "I'm 
not one of your praying people."

' "Now," 1 says, "If you’d said, ‘God bless my arm, and 
that you were a minister going to hold church in tbe cottage. forgive my sins/ that 'ud have been a better prayer."
But I'm agreed, if you want to; 1 like ringing, anyway. It «He sat down then, and talked with him. 

to let ol a little of the “go" in a fellow.'
By this i»im they had reached tbe cottage, and if they

such titled

• • •

Snowflake and Loaf.
The big sky above tbe hard, frosen ground was dark. 

The little stars had hidden their winking yellow eyes, and 
the round old moon had forgotten to shine Big black

Presently he asked if I would pray.
' "Certainly I will," I says ; "come right in here," and I 

wheeled my chair into thu bedroom. He knelt down and 1 douds were hurrying past each other, beck and forth, from
east to west

had been a prince and princess—supposing that 
personages were living in these United States—they could 
aot have had a warmer welcome. Gardiner Jim opened the 
door ia such haste that he scattered the ashes of his pipe, 

the rag-carpet on the floor. Phoebe, too, contrived to 
drop her spectacles while the was saying 'How do you do,' 
and it took at least three minutes to find them again.

At length, however, the surprise being over, the children 
their wraps. Jim re-filled his pipe, and Phoebe set

tled herself in her chair. But she was slowly revolving in 
her asind the q 
visitors a I»»** of cookies or one of apples, when Jessie 
•aid ;T*kntkr. wouldr* you і ike to trove me read you e chap
ter or two r

•Deed and I would тім. and I'd be that grateful that I 
myself My eyes, you wo, are getting old,

preyed.
I "Now," I lays, “you prey." Up ou the old oak-tree at the earner ol the lane a little
■ “l can't." Uncle Dan's tone expressed a kind of help- ,tiU clu“*' He w“ Ї«*Т ‘“У. "У brown, and very

lees sullenness. "Never said a prayer in my life " much but still ha kept n tight hold oo the stiE
• “You prayed when you broke your arm," I rovs old b,mncb wb<” lived his Ufa.
• “That waro't a prayer," he says. "Ugh I" he said, as he shivered and dung stiU cfoaer
• “Yw it was , now make a better one." <oin* *° ™™ »!*“• I'm sure I felt a drop just than."
•He burst right out а-crying. "God be merciful to me a But it ww not a drop el rain, but a soft, cold someftm*

sinner ?" he says, and with that he got up, and гЦН out ebc which M3tled wetlT »moog the tittle brown
wrinkles. The kaf stirred slightly and shivered again 

"What is tbe matter ?" queried a sweet voice.
"I'm very cold," said the leaf.
"Are you ? Wh.it makes you cold ?" asked the voice.
“I think it is—you," the kind little leaf answered slowly, 

dreading lest be hurt some one's feelings.
"Oh, no; I'm sure it is not 1, because I'm not cold; and if 

I made you cold I would be cold, too, wouldn't I ?"
“I suppose you would," said the leaf, thoughtfully, “Bet

lion whether it would be best to offer her 'Next morning he come in.
' "Good morning," says he ; "I can say a better 

than yesterday's I"
• "Whet'» that ?” J

* -1 out lay, Praire the Lord I 1 went home ум ter day," 
he lays, and rot down, and thought ol my rim, and what

ever much a miserable man 1 wm ; and 1 conlamad it ail to the Lord,
. «°d asked hi» to pardon me aad така a t

prayer

couldn't

4Й
Ц

і{

m
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I aha hot warm aa I am in the summer time. I'm lonesome, 
too, up here alone—-that is, I am when you are not here,” 
he added, politely.

“What is summer ?” asked the snowflake. “1 never heard 
aboutitM "

at The Y bung People, at
fcbltok A. t. DvtMUn There reeins no ’roob to doubt a tret the Srripttub 

All utidee for this dr pertinent should be stilt to Rex. leeches Us, that the human family is ont rate : the ofi- 
uee and drawing his tight edges clos» "It's the time A. T. Dyketnan, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands ‘t*™g of Adsto in the first ins'ance, ahd the descendants of
when you are green and soft and—and Warm." he added one week at least before the date ot public!txm. bn ec- 'I* three sbos of Noah in the Second
with a sigh. count bl litoitfcd space, all articles mist necessarily be Ar* We not creatures of one hand Divine,

"I don't believe we have it Up Where 1 live, then," Said short Formed in one mould, to one redemption both,
theSno.fi.he, "lot, never remembering gre»." 4.4 ffittJttfiîtSft.,

It 1» very pleasant in summ», continued the leal. Wee*. Brothers—one bond around our souls shotild twine ,
"The birds perep upon the branches here and sing so sweet- ___.. And wbe to him by whom lhat bondis tom.
ly. Once a robin built a beautiful nett just undM where ! ^ ' P Й' , ™ ТІ 6 "oU"? ЬУ lr!,™Pl'°g broll«n ^*г|! to «Hh,
wa«onow. It wa a large nest and was made ol hay «id Sec.-1Ws^ Rex. b. A. L*WB.Ba*s tthret.N. 5. Who bb,S down *nli of .Uhort.1 birth.

threads woven uicely together. One day, lob g after thfe *
nest was built, lifter the mother bird had been staying ih frfef Àti»
the nest nearly all the time, 1 saw four tiny birds With “Ciiltme for drrvice
g teat, big mouths wide open. It seemed to me that they «We study that wa may serve."
were always calling to be fed, and the mother bud and e e
the lather bird Were busy from morning till night fetching *
worms for those hungry little ones. But before long the âaaedatlsB 1. Y. P. U.*s
mother bird taught them to fly, end one by one they left

».

"!t Is a vary nice time," said the leaf bugging tbe old

Canon Sfenfce.

Manroal.

* . •
Read Slowly ami Think.

Trust in the Lord and do good.
Confession ol Christ ii a daily business.
To live near to Qod is the true way to live near tb mad. 

We were pleased to receive a Report of the Nova Sb.tia P"**** ** V*0**1 of h*N>7 hume lifk.
the nest and flew out into the world. I am never alone in Western Aseoriatiooal B. Y P. I). ahd publish It oh otlr !e“ve T” “,k,b «° win souls to Christ,
summer, for the tree is full of leaves; and they have fallen “page" lut Week. We should by this time have receive!) beat more than one kind ol trouble .1 a tint*.
оЯ one at a time until only I am left. Every time lhe wind sitnili« reports ftotn other Associations. We firmly be- «>"» people foar thiee ktdds- all tliey have had: a'l they
blow., 1 aspect to go, too." hex. that all ohr Assistions sUld have IC Y. P. U. “d til ,b*7 eiPect to bave

"Where will you go r «ked the sbbwfiake, With much Rallies, and forth», that notice» ol the same should be , «* a great many promismg people in the éorld.
given on our Young People', ' page." A mistake hu cer- lnl“l »*> abou' >»"' li=-« more than they fulfil.

b"Oh, I shall drop to tb ground below, and grow smnll- »™ly been made in this respect this yesr. Let us all see hard (o^7thm ** *°1DS Р°°РІ<' ІЬ°У "‘*l“ “
» and rotifer, until f sink down undane.th, wb»= the Wat it is not repeated nest year Some men get rich sod fail; some fail and get rich. But
new grew ■ preparing to sprout, and the violet, are ready ... lhe VMt msjorily o( u$ hi| lo , ljch
to wake when the great, -arm sun bids them push tbeir Prayer Neetlm* T.plc jaly 14». He who prays right will paytight.

h„„S*
“Ok, yea, it is very warm and sweet, and not n bit lonely; Matthew ay : 8-ta. Look Qut lnd no( jn

for the worm and bugs and roots and seeds are all busy, 
making ready for the spring days,"

Just then a heavy gust of wind shook the old oak-tree, 
and down fell the little brown leaf, snowflake and all Tbe 
snowflake melted, and the little leaf lay happily there, wait
ing to reach the busy little world below the sod.—Helen 
T. Preble, in Christian Register.

interest

HOMS EKADINOS,
Monday.—No Diâerence. Romans j : 9 33.
Tuesday.—Peter's Important Lssson. Acts 10:9-16, 28,39. 
Wednesday.—A Great Leveling Power. Isaiah 40 : 15. 
Thursday.—All One in Christ. Galatians 3 : зз-з8. 
Friday.—A Sinner Forgiven. Luke 7 : 36-50. 
Saturday.—No Respect of Person*. Col. 3 : 35; Rom. 

a : 11; Eph. 6:9.
Sunday.—Whosoever. John 3: 15-17; Romans аз : 17.

Look forward and not back. 
Ahd lend a hand. Rev. T. S. Brock.

* * *

How to load ike Bible.
BY DR BANKS.

The Bible is not old and obsolete, but our method of us
ing it may beg Throw away your method but keep your 
Bible. Here are some hints from tbe Brotherhood Star 

First : Read consecutively. If we read other books as 
we read the Bible, a line here p nd a few clauses r hundred 
pages on, no book in the wnild would hold attention.

Second : Use the references. If youarereadii g in Rom
ans, twelfth chapter and second verse. 'Be ye transformed.." 
your reference Bible will tell you that the word transform- 

God estimates the spirit of casta to be either idolalry or ed is the same as used to describe our Saviour on tbe mono-
prejudice. “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" does * tain when he was transfigured. The Bible is full ol
not mean that we are to love some and not all. To break precious thoughts which may be discovered by means ol
down the spirit of caste we must understand and adopt the references,
standpoint of Christ. With one stroke he abolishes all
claim of men to intervene between the soul and God. The much in a superficial way. 
office of the Teacher and of tbe Christ were one, vis., to
bruig God within the reach of every soul, so that every one gin of your Bible the helpful thought you obtain. 1 open- 
could come straight to God without the intervention of ed the Bible of one of my friends, and found at Matthew
pope, priest or bishop. In his presence he will be instruct- 6 : 6 —“But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy ckxet,

•'There are not meny conspicuous things done, after all," therefore be is Teacher. They will find him a Father and when thou hast shut the door, pray to thy Father who 
be said, in explanation. offering loving recognition, and a ho Master because the is in secret, and thy Father who is in secret shall reward

“I have scarcely found time to write down all that I have ^ authoriutive guide. thee openly'-the following notation, which has ever made
seen," said the other angel, and he showed a little book w im VfcL01 w ^ the chapter more luminous :

All Christian, fonn ooe grea, brotherhood in the family P«iod f~ pw«-WhMthw p,.,»,.

™7' — **4 «• "‘7 " “Xі ^ 2Ü that ere levé ool, one Fa,h». f4~y m P^hu, thy door.

Then he beard the angel plaining why there «re rome “^“to'efib”y tiTlto Promi* in Р™Г«-Не.hall reward thre.
boys and g trie he did not tek» no notice of at all. “They tjo o| (hi M -/««ber the loving care of lhe one witb ,,ud7libe lbi*.in * lilt k wbik ynur Bible will he
did nk, thin»" hereto, "bat they were »cro« .boot it ud |he tk blddln, ol the one common M«l«. 1 «* book.
*ed 10 ,b"j‘“*,d F"' U-dw roch .«pire, til are .Hire, and it th»e be лау die-
! .« told only torecord thelovin, *wkof Ufa ««tion Ged так» it upon the ground of ctaract». ,b«,.

Thre Tommy wok. up, and ., he Uy etiU red thought b ітроиШе.
about it, he knew that ha could not poeeibly have been in 
angel'e book that day,—Ram's Horn.

Tommy’s Dream.
The man who attaches special value to position, rank,Tommy had a curious dream one night. He had been 

kept in from plwy to help his father. But, Instead of being or caste, is hereby called upon to correct his philosophy and 
proud to think that his father wanted his help, be was cross to change his wrong stock of ideas, 
about losing his play—so croee that his father quietly re
marked he would not ask him to stay in again.

When he lay down to sleep that night, he dreamed that 
two angels were sent down to earth to make a record of all 
tbe nice, loving things the boys and girls were doing. One 
angel was to take note of all tbe big things that were done 
and the other was to" write down all the little, unnoticed

god's sstimats.

Third : Better know rne story welt than to read too

eeds of life. They parted aa they readied the earth, and 
when they met again, on their way back to heaven they 
compared notes. One had scarcely filled two pages of his 
book.

Fourth : Study with pen in hand, and write on themsr-

A Complete Outfit
A native Chinese preacher, in a sermon preached before 

a large conference of fellow-workers, said : "Ask the Mas
ter lor Peter's hook to bring up the fish ; for David's crook 
to guide the sheep aright iJto Gideon s torch to light up 
the dark places ; for Mosses' guiding rod ; for David's 
sling to prostrate your giant foe ; for the brazen serpent 
to cure the bites of Vie world's snakes ; for Gospel seed with 
no tares in it ; for (he armor inventoried by Paul in 
Ephesians ; and «bove all for tbe wonderful Holy Spirit to 
help aLall times "

ADVANTAGES Of TM BOOR.
The poor man is not promised salvation on account of his 

poverty, which is in no way meritorious, neither is the man 
of wealth of necessity a sinner or a saint So for as God 
has declared any preference it is in favor of the poor, be- 

Stamp collectors have been surprised by the announce- cause he has less temptations and is more likely to live ac-
ment that another “ad. Mauritius" stamp has been discov- cording to the will of God. He is more dependent. In
ered. The stamp is one of the most valuable stamps in the every case God always gives the preference to manhood and
world, and was discovered, in a most remarkable way in one position in life is to be coveted above another it is
the collection of a glasgow gentleman He has not collect- that position which is the most helpful in the development
ed since 1864, but still keeps his old albums as a memory of Qf Christian character. Howard H, Roach.
boy-hood. The other day a lady was looking through them, 
when she suddenly came across what she at one recognised 
as a stamp worth a fortune. Experts were at once communi
cated with, and her opinion was conformed. The stamp is 
now in a frame by itself, and in a well-known auctioneer's 
strongest sale. This particular stamp is so valuable be
cause, owing to a mistake of the engravers, it was imprint- on all the face of the earth, 
ed with the words "poet office" instead of "post paid."
The ieeue was hastily withdrawn, end but a lew are 
now extant. The auctioneers, it is said, have already re
ceived several private oflersof fi.ooofor the stamp, but

A Rare and Valuable Stamp.

* - *
Illustrative Gatherings

(Selected by the Editor.)

A Fountain of Strength
The other day a young woman whose work is very hard, 

with long hours and incessant pressure, took a little time 
from her noon hour to call upon an older fri*nd, saying, "1 
felt that if l could see you for five minuses to get an en
couraging word. I could get through the afternoon better.” 
What is true of a human fri# nd, is true yet more of God. 
If we can get a little while with him when me ere weary, 
when our strength is running Ion, our life will be put in 
tune so that the music will be

Тнімж.—Univsrsal Brotherhood.
God hath made of one blood all nations of men to dwell 

Paul; Acts 17.* 36.
For 1 dipped into the future, far as human eye could see, 
Saw the vision ol tbe world and all tbe wonder that 

could be,
When the war drums throbbed no longer, and the battle in. We cannot
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U
Jt «# Foreign Missions Л Л

Auditor; Qoorgo Bradshaw, Seo’y; Flora'M. Patton, leaflets etc. Mrs. L. D. Mora© recommended every 
Organist ; Utah Milton, Treaa. one to read two books on Missions. ‘The Bishop’s Oon-

Xt Antlgonlsh in May, s Band was organised with version' and Things as they Are', 
eleven members, having Mrs. F. H Beals as Pres , and

w. l. m. u.
“||> are laborer* together with God.’1

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W Manning, 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

• • •
l-HAYKH TOPIC HOB JULY.

Vlsianagram'e Missionaries, helpers, sohool, and out 
■talions that the work may prosper and Christians 
etrvngtAeeed That a deeper Spiritual life may be ox- 
р**г<«мичч1 lu all our churches, and that strong faith 
way inspire to greater efforts for God.

May Our Father’s blessing rest upon the influence of 
Mary B. Whldden, Seo’y. The fourth Band In connec- those Association meetings now closed for another year,
tlon with the Paradise and Clarence church covering 
about three and a half miles was organised by Mrs 
Pearson on May 26 at Central Clarence Its name i*
“ Lend a Hand ” and Its membership Is 28, and a crarilo
roll. Pro*, lire. W. F Ward; Vioe-Pr*.., Mro. 0. L gMl ,,olotj F м ,15бо, Q L$1 BO, report*, Wo; Point 
Baloom ; Seb'y Hamuel Williams; Treas. LillieRuroaey; «je Bute, K M $18 46; Bast Onslow, F M, $6; Harpers 
Auditor, Mr*. Henry Surratt. Brook, F M, |10, H M, $10; Isaacs Harbor, P M $9 BO,

After three year. of lorotl^yln Cnnlng, the Aid H M L^Mlnee,'
Society aaalatod by Paator Corbett again atartod e „ H Jobn„oni to oomtltute Mr* Hugh A McLean * life

The W. M. A. 8. ol the N. 11. Southern Aisocallon, met (UndonJMay 19, with Free. Ml* NellieSheffield ; Vice- member, F M, $16; Hazlehrook, F M, $4 67, H M, $1 83;
.1 llelltele sutioo on Thuisday afternoon, July -th. In pr*„ ClaronoeSpinney ; 8eo>, HebertSheflleld; Treat., BaolcvIUo, Main St, У M, $19; Hawkeebury, Tidings,
„» ai»-nre ol MjaCoa. Pro, Seethe could no, .„end, Kthel Baton ; Org.td.U Mi» Minnie Haerl, and George ^^^ ’̂,'$4 W, Tldta^’jBcTrejwrta, іедЯМт. F
Mr* 1 S Titus оI St Martins presided tirenough ; Auditor, Fred Baton. M. *4; âawkosbury, F M, $960, Cavendish, F M, $7 65,

Mea ling opened by singing. "From Greenland's icymoun- vOn June 3, Co Secy, Mias Favla Allen organised at H M, $1 55, Chloaoole Hospital, 80c; Mabou, F M, $7;
laws." Mr*. C» W. Townsend read the and 1‘salin, after Qavelton a Band with Pros., Mrs Jacob Wood ; Soo’y, New Glasgow, F M, $6 би H M, $4 46; De Bert, F M,
■*« NMa.lt, H .KWoMIprayer. -I*» Um. ol Ml* Je»le Wood ; Там... Ml* Mottle Gavel ; Vico- M’iWi^SSÎÏÏto
my eoul," wss sung, after which there was a very earnest Pres., Miss Olive Bray ne. constitute Mrs Norman Longley a life member, F M,

<»f prayer, m which a large number of sisters en- On June 12, a Mission Band was organized at lamia $12 60,H M, $11 50; Hampton, FM, $9 60, HM,$8 50,
Tidings, 25c. Reports, 10c; Lunenburg, F M, $8 50; 2nd 
Kingsekar, F M,i$«; Macoan, F M, $2, Reports, lOo; 
Macnaquac, F M, $16; Steeves Mt, F M, $8,- H M, $8.

.Mary Smith, Trea. W. B. M. U. 
Amherst P. О. B. 518.

W, В. Ними, Prov. Seo’y.
* * *

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BYW. B. M. U. TREASURER.
FROM JULY 4TH TO JULY 12TH.

Head under the name of " Fleur-de-lis ” with a member- 
Report* from the Aid Societies were then called for. — ship of twenty-two. Pros. Mrs. Bernard G iff on ; Vico-

St Mtrtins. Main St, Brussels St., Tabernacle, were repre- pres., Win’frod Giffon; Treas., Fannie G Iff on ; Soc’y,
«rated by tlelegates. Ixinster St., Germain St., St. Florence Giffon.
Stephen. St. fis nip, (and Falls) sent in reports. These
reports were very enoouragiug, showing advance in almost ville, Digby Co., with Miss Carrie Dakin as Pros, 
every department ol work. Several lift? members were 
re|Mirted, aba additions to membership.

Where Crusade day was observed, the result was increased a8 pree. 
funds, and new members. The regular meetings of these 
tnciSties had be.n well sustained during the year.

Reports from the bands were then called for.—Central 
Kurtoo was represented by Mrs J. A. Floyd, who gave an
interesting account of ilie way in which their band was Scotia for the year, 
carried on. This Ваві meets immediately after the Sun
day school, once a month, and almost the entire school re
mains to the Band meeting. This t>lan might be found 
very practicable in sparsely settled localities. Other bands 

t ш encouraging reports. St. Stephen, ist St. Georgf|
SI Martins, Brussels St., Tabernacle, were all reported as 
been in good working order Fair ville, Carleton, Hampton,
Mchoaald't Point, Hillsdale, Hammond we e not heard 
fiom. Mrs. Crandall of Chipman, Mission Band Treasurer, 
visited the Association,’ and gave an interesting account of 
the bauds, and seemed very hopeful that the N. B. bands

BffffM

A largo Band has recently been organised at Contra
st. Martins, N. B., July 13th, 1904. 

To the Editor of the Mbsssnger and Visitor.
I)iai Sir.— In his somewhat enigmatical reference to the 

sermon preached by me at the N. B. Southern Association, 
the Rev. H. H. Roac'.i says : ‘Our brother is a preacher of 
the old school." If by "old school** lie intends to describe

Misa Cogswell, Co-Sec. for Kings organized a Band 
at Port Williams in June with Mies Blanche Steadman

Fifteen Bands have previously been report**! In 
Mtwae.NOKR and Visitor. With the eight mentioned 
above, and the reorganisation of the Caneo and Kempt the matter of my sermon, 1 accept such description as a
Bands we thus count twenty-five now Bands in Nova comp’iment. 1 am happy to stand in the main, and in all

great evangelical fundamentals, with men of the old 
school, 1 am in good company
apostles and other worthies of earlier days—I find myself 
in such society as that of Spurgeon. Moody and Parker 
among the departed, and Alexander Martaren and P. S. 
Henson among the living. As a matter of fact, however, 
my sermon was not doctrinal. It dealt with a subject about 
which all right-thinking men of every school shou‘d be 
agreed: —"tha immortality of influence." If men of the "new 
school cannot subscribe to such wholesome teaching, I 
can only say they are not merely theologically unsound ; 
but morally defective.

If Mr. Roach intended to refer to the manner and style o 
my sermon I wish just to add a word. Those present 
know that I was asked at the eleventh hour to take the 

. place of the appointed preacher. Th-y also heard me 
Very interesting reporte worj given by each County state lhat 1 did not bring from home a single scrap of a

Seo’y which showed how much good work had been note of a sermon. 1 had to fall baUt upon my recollections
n v j u aw л uv# , . .. „ . of a discourse l had lately delivered to my own people,accomplished by these faithful servante. Mrs. Esta- Such discourse l hastily adapted to the occasion. Notwith-

brooks, reported for Cumberland, Mrs. Gunn for Col- standing such adverse circumstances, 1 venture to think
cheater, Mrs. Me Learn who for the past 20 years has tliat тУ sermon would bear comparison in thought,
labored in the United States with good success, report- bmguage, and delivery with sermons preached by the

. , ~ . . _ 1 most "up-to-date men going,
ed for uuysboro 1 ciaim t0 be as fully versed in modem literature, to

We enjoyed meeting this warm hearted Christian keep as wide aad vigilant an outlook U|*on the movements 
worker and trust she may long continue in the service °f the time> and to be as much in sympathy with what is 
in her own native Provlnoe. 0651 iu the realms of thought as any of my brethren of the

"new school." Yours sincerely,
C. W. Townsend.

Not to speak of theMrs. P. R. Fostbh, Band Sup'fc N. B.

A most delightful day greeted the women of the 
Nova Scotia Eastern Association as they gathered in 
the very pretty audience room of the Methodist church 
on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Everything bad 
been clone to make our sisters feel at homo, and a very 
cordial welcome was extended by Mrs. A. N. Whitman, 
of Canso, who had also honored the meeting by pre
paring a paper on the formation of the 1st Society for 
women's Mission work, which took place in this okl 

would keep up their share of the funds. Altogether the historic spot more than 30 years ago. 
spirit manifested in the meeting was helpful, and the out 
look encouraging, ft was to be regretted that through a 
misunderstand mg of the time Lr the meeting, there 
was not so large an attendance, as there would other- 

have liera There is no aid Society at Bellisle, altho' 
been one ; and there was

x

1 heir liait formerly]__
■bo a hand at one time that had done good work, but 
bi»th had gone down. Mrs. Freeze was of the opinion that 
ibe time was now favorable for re organizati >n. and ex- 
jurssrd the hope that in the near future, they won Id have 
rither Aid 01 Band in their midst.

A «boit sketch of the Siv.srai was given by Mrs. Hors- 
Aher singing, "Blest be the t'e," the meeting closed 

with prayer by Mr* Titus 
Si John. Co. Sec.

Mrs. O. N. Chipmao of Canso, gave the report for 
Cape Breton,which had been prepared by the Co-Sec'y, 
Miss Harrington. Antlgonlsh and Pictou have only 
one Society each and these were represented by Mrs. 
Robinson and Mrs. Smallman. Mrs. Robinson replied 
In a few well chosen words to the address of welcome 
and refered very kindly to our esteemed and highly 
honored alster Mrs. Whitman, who Is the last charter 
member of that memorable Society> May God grant 
a rich blessing upon her declining years, and may the 
sunset of her life be all glorious with His presence.

STONES THAT LIVE.Mas C. H. Horsman.
The most curious speciments of vegetable or plant life 

in existence are the so-called "living stones" of the Falk
land Islands. Those Islands are among the most cheerless 
spots in the world, being constantly subjected to a strong 
polar. f

In such a climate it is impossible for trees to grow erect, 
ns they do in other countries, but nature has made amende 
by furnishing a supply of wood in the most curious shape 

. . , . imaginable. The visitor to the Falkland sees scattered
An Instructive and Interesting paper, which Mias here and there singular shaped blocks of what appears to 

Harrington erf Sydney had prepared on our Mission weather-beaten and mosc-covered boulders m various 
Band Work wss read by Mrs. Robinson. After which 
a notice from the Tree» Mrs Crandall sounded forth 
an alarming appeal. Antlgonlsh, Belmont, Centrcvill,.,
Canso, Debert, Little River, North Sydney, Pugwanh,
Sydney and Amhoret ( young ladles ]. Bands not yet hoard 
from. T^ere Is still time before the 25th of July.
Total amount rec'd from Bands to 

Juno 28th, 1903.
Total.to Juno 28th, 1904

The annual moot ing of the W. M. A. Societies of P. B. 
1*1 and win h«l<l In tho East Point church on Monday 
afierwNiti лі 2.3«i The usual devotional eervloo of 
keif an h«»ur wn Uxl by Mrs. Gardner. Thon followed 
an sddfwe of welcome from the local Society to tho vis
iting eUteee. A reply was'given by Mrs. J. C. Clark of 
Hey View. Report* from Societies wore next present- 
«I. eighteen of tho twenty-two societies reporting 
either verbally or by written report. On account of 
the past unueally severe winter the holding of meet
ings he* Ікч*м somewhat interfered with ; and this has 
bed it* effect 00 the state of the treasury ; consequent
ly we have not yet attained to what we arc aiming at, 
but we trust that before tho close of Convention year 
we «ball come nearer it than we are just now. The 
meeting was ably admcuustfd 
interest of Twentieth Century Fuud. Kev. H T. Corey 
(returned Mies ionary ) for Foreign Missions, and Rev. 
M. W. Brown oq behalf of the Home Mission Board. 
Needless-4a» say each speaker did full justice to hie 
subject and we trust that every one present received 
help and inspiration which will result in increased 
effort during the coming year. Collection $8.15 for 
Foreign Missions.

Attempt to turn one ol those boulders over and you will 
meet with an actual surprise, because the stone is actually 
anchored by roots of great Strength, in bet you will 
that you are fooling with one of the native trees.

No other country in the world has such a peculiar "forest" 
growth, and it is said to be next to impossible to work the 
4>dd-shaped blocks into fuel, because thr wood is perfectly 
devoid of grain and appears to be a twisted mass of woody 

Chicago Post$1223.97 fibre.— 
<1206.91

by Rev. H. Г. Adams In the

At Eventide.
The sun is sinking in the golden west,
The bird’s soft sing their evening lullabies. 
In all the air a mystic stillness lies, 
And-e'en the troubled waters are at rest.

Bal. In’favor ofjlaat year
Earnest |work legneceesary In order to place the bal

ance on the right side.
Mrs. Gunn, who is not enjsying thebestof health, yet 

notwithstanding felt bound to attend the Association, 
treated us to another of her Inspiring addresses on 
Grand Ligne. Then followed what proved to be a most 
helpful and interesting ‘Round Table’ conducted by Mrs 
L. D. Morse and Mr. Corey. The meeting waa well at- 

um./w Dlvnc tended, but the collection, not being taken up until
NEW MISSION BANub. the close, when some of the ladies had to leave,

AS Apple River a Band was organised on March 5, amounted to less than we had hoped. Only $8.60
Alberta Fatten, /Mlw McDorman, Sup’t of Bureau of Literature who

$10.76

The holy peace of heav'n seems shed abroa 
As twilight shadows slowly gather round;
And Nature softens every harsher sound 
In rev’rence to the presence of her God.
All discords of the weary day soon blend 
In perfect harmony, and music sweet 
When Ev'ning'e skilful fingers touch the keys, 
To higher, nobler things our thoughts ascend, 
When under the sweet influence pure of these 
Soft strains sublime, in melody complete.

A. A. Wadman, Acting Pfov-Sjcy.
Charlottetown, July 6th, 1904.
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When you have tried
-S LA»—>

і і

You will understand why

Mr», чи- 457 9
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND,

Ідо».
Foraign Мішки I, India, favxxc Home 

MtoafoaST Maritime, |ium Norik Wait
Міміош. Grand Ligne Маєш, the ve.tr/of the Truro Fini BaptUt chorch

IW>i «SaHdfcy at 9 a m. Aug. rod, for the 
Ree. І. И. Beam, election of officen and the cooaideration of

Wottvilfo N. S. ib Sret anneal report to the convention; alio
and P. E. fat the tranaactioo of any other neceeary One of the Wont fa— cm Record Cored 

hualneaa. It is highly deaimhfo that all the Through the Uw of Dr. WilUame' Pink 
members of this society he present at this 
meeting.

The names of the members will be found 
oo page jo of the year book.

THE MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY. St. Vitus Dance. INTERCOLONIA

RAILWAY іJThe above named Institution will meet in
On and after MONDAY, July ath, root 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted,) as 
follows'

MUST BE TREATED THROUGH THE 
BLOOD AND NERVES.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed far Moncton

Exp. for Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Campbellton , ухю

4—Express for Point du Chens, . it.to 
a6—Eipram far Point du Chene, Hall- 

out and Pictou, , . 1143
* Express far Sussex if.is
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal

to—Express for Halifax and 
136, it», 156—Suburban 

Hampton

for New Brunswick 

Ree. J.W.

T 8,00

“"T»uh^N.B.
Pilla.

^'7'r.Field St Vitus dancs b a 
afflicting children. Then ate a number of 

j be detected such as n 
twitching of tbs mus dm of the feus, shaky 
hands, or a jerky motion of the arms, a 
trembling or a dragging of the legs, irritabil
ity and

disease chieflyH. F. Annul.
Wolfville, N. S.

Will ill eubecriben sending money to 
Tiuaeuien, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledgee, also the Hopewell Cape, July 8. 
county they live in. This will rare much 
time.

Will nil pastor, and other persons holding 
pledgee of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining n list of such, for 
their own

signe by which it
J. W. Blown, Sec'y. 19.00

id Sydney. 
Express tor •3-4I
13.13, 18.13,11.40St Vitas dance ie caused 

and blood—that is
why it is always cured by Dr. Williams' 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6,15 

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime pfok Pills. The pilh fill the reins with 7—Express from Sussex 9.00

ЙЙЛТтїї: IKZnrTt,' pT’Jch”dK.blood' wU*Jr ,ura“°^” 1Bd^\i?0August so*, at 10 a. m, in the First Bap- and braces the nerves, making the .offerer 3 -Express from Point do Chene, ijm
tut Church, Truro. N. S well Mrs. Luflmen, Poacher's Mills, Ont 13 -Express from Halifax Pictou and *

Official notices of the meeting have been tells how Dr. Wiltiann' Pink Pills cured her Campbellton
sent to all the churches, through the clerks dauxhtar Louise. “I do not think it noexihto." Express from Halifax

forence will beheld at: Argyll, July 36th. and ol the *^,1 „eodation,. Chiudi clerks „„ Mrs. t ------«that any one amid be 8|—*4*»* horn Moncton (Sunday
aytit. Weather permitting all seMtena wiu were therein asked to forward thacredentials afflicted with a noie severe form of St Vitua 133, :3£735-Suburban Extras from *33 
be held on the picnic fpoundsnear the H. and of delegatee to the Secretary of Convention dance than that which attacked my daughter. Tfs^pton 7^15.30. и.05
Y railway station. Delegates and in ends by a certain date. But as the Committee of Her arms and legs would twitch and All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time
are roqumted to bring well-filled Usketa. Truro have rcquetndjHtat ber face wra drawn, and Anally her left o'clock is midnight.
Lodging for the night and meals for the 37th delegates dewnng entertainment forward , _nmk __ . 7 . - D. PO

., .. . ii —*♦ л, their credentials of appointment • • • Mde became numb as though paralysed.
pcovidcKlby Argy * with their application Г to the chairman of Her speech became thick and indistinct and Moncton. N. B, July 3 1004
lug.wtnbeb.ld ш the church. Morning ^committee (Mr. W. P^Tmj, dm could umther .land stiU or sit down. СПТ TICKET' OF&CE.

returning £5 fi&RS&rS:ЯМ bU‘ °° щгг*ST-JOHN' N=a
the credentials to me, but to Truro * benefit. The last doctor who attended her GBoTcARVILL. 
above. Delegates who do not wish the told me she would never get better. It was

H. Г Nkwcombs SraV .?,Traro.to at this dwxmraging time we decided to give
H.C. Niwcomje, Sec y . ££id^<xth™ WiUimn.' Pink Pills. After rating

form is not necessary: a written statement of two boxes we could see an improvement ; ——. . . ,
• appointment by the Church, signed by the she could sleep better and the spasms were V lSltlllflf C&fdS 

Pastor or Clerk is sufficient le* seven. From that on she steadily grew _ ®
?^^■.№,SeC70,C,V,’e0,," better, and after using eight or ten boxes «AV Ж ■ Ж A

she was as strong and healthy a girl as you 9 VI jgk
will find anywhere, and she has not had the *”lg
toast symptom of the trouble since." .

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilh are thesurast cure Vf JV

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.THE CONVENTION.

YARMOUTH CO. QUARTERLY CON- 
FERENCEOF BAPTIST CHURCHES.

I7.IJ
• »845The Yarmouth Co. N. S. Quarterly Cun-

TTINGER, 
Gâterai Mm.

session July 36th at 10.30 o'clock. H. and Y. tuch del 
train leave Yarmouth 8.30 a. m. 
leaves Argyle a.03 p. m. on flth. A large 
attendance is hoped for.

tes are hereby authorized to are

, C. T. A.

Society■i

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN 
TION.

Tatiao, ». a., àüoust sore, 1904.
The Committee of Entertainment requests:
(1) The Delegate be appointed at the 

July Conference meeting of the church deair- , . _ .
mg representation. (Sea Year Book, Page 9, The annual meeting of the Business Ed- 
Article s.) ucators Association of Canada will be held

(1) That the name» of all delegates desir- in the rooms of the Maritime Business Col- foc St Vitus dance, hysteria, neuralgia, act
ing entertainment be sent in nutlatsr than kge, Halifax, commencing on Wednesday, TOU1 exhaustion, paralysis, and all the ner- 
Auguit lit The Committee of entertain- lulyn Mayor A. B.Ctosbv anil welcome ^ .им—AHfe, “ Mrt of t But you must get the genuine with the f„U

namm era received eft* thatetote This is institutions. Though the membership it* name, "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
positive. dudm schools faom Halifax to Vsncouver, People," on the wrapper around every box.

(3) That delegates desiring entertainment this is the first time thst xny somon has r 
forward tint Sedeatials Л appointment, b~heldoulsuto ofOutmo. The Maritime 

W*. rKt.rrih rUrV ЛГ Pfigfftr with an. is the only school in the Province which will

І

We will send
\

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c. for postage.

Sold by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 30 cents a box or six boxes for fa.50 
by writing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Tbesc are the very best cards and are 
Brookville, Ont.have authority to place n;

Committee may be represented at the meetings.
never sold under 50 to 75c. by otherhave authority to place names on the list.

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M.
A. 5., who expect the Committee to provide
free entertainment for them, be appointed as ^ Mahone Biy Baptist church has ex- LEGAL BURIAL.

йГ.'йЯйії.їГ’ік: rssS'KtL”:
not Inter than August 15th. Rates will run vitation has been accepted special act of legislature to he buried in the
from 73 eta. to ta a day. Delegates apply- H В Smith Sec'y. Catheml. He was successful™ having the
f“g kc such nccummoflation should state net pn* the law-makers, hut his friends were »“ p“™'y . . Th« сЦ“п»>•œÆC&N and fora. - ------------------------- astrmiÂed and worried whra they rcad -»

tion will be sent to all whoee names a-rive The annual n eeting of the Maritime Bap- text It began with the usual verbiage, croe do you know, Carl ? " asked the teach- 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or tist Publishing Company will be held to the The ending was something like this : a- "The Roman cross and the cat crow, *'
located, who aften^^dm^ttooome of the I8t Baptist Church, Truro, on «We do grant that Bishop Doane be buried
k. wtil pto«. notify the undersigned at Augul, ^h, „ , „'dock, A. m. wititin tiwpreciuct. oTtiTcthedml at Al- В*'°ГС *" “uM

E. M. SipraiLL, bany. This act to tabs «fleet immediately." cross.
President of the Board of Directors. —June Uppiaoott's.

♦
PATERSON A CO^

107 Germain Street,
St. John, N. a

•Wedding Invitations, Annoi its

by the 
reply, ж little 

*'! thiuk he means the Maltese 
got a Maltese kitty at home. ” 

So it proved.— Youth's Companion.
On behalf of the Committee of Entertain- 

W. P. Kwo, Chairman.

1
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bay ». *9»*.messenger and verrouto «$•

Save your Horse 4t tbe Home %# SHAVINGtr

rr DUM

FELLOWS' CUUNARY HINTS. scholar, one girl in I* thousand become» ж
cookies i! flavored with bitter SmaU h the chance that my boy

will become ж scholar and so infinitesimal 
is the chance that my daughter will become 
a scholar that I have the right, and perhaps 
am bound by the duty of eliminating it from 
my calculations.

But if my daughter cannot become a 
scholar there is one thing which my daugh
ter may become; she may become a thinker 
It is as much more important as it, is more 

Planked sirloin eteak, baked like fish on probable. For the opportunities lor the use 
a hardwood board, is a delightful change „| scholarship are lew, sporadic; but the 

— I from broiled or smothered steak. opportunities lor the use ol the power ol
T В BARKER & SONS, LTD j A delicious entree to serve with roast lamb thinking are constant In no better way 

•t. Job*, m. s., Sole Props,

M:Thin sugar
almond make a good substitute for macar
oons.
’ In serving a poached egg to an invalid, 
trim the ragged edges of the white with a 
biscuit cutter.

IcNG'SL] R FACE TO
WITHOUT
RESULTS.ESSENCE

Hntft* tea#"the UM 
•oed’s Extract, which

ГГ CURBS

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs, Sobols, Sprains,*.

Bruises, Slips, Swellings 
and Sufi Joi

Recommended by prominent Horsemen I are cooking, 
throng boat the country. (■

sew and generally 
. "weed ateehet," aLemon juice improves the flavor of scram- 

Hoiees. bled eggs if a few drops are added white they

Employment for Graduate*
We have no occision to worry over that. 

Whit ii our greatest concern і» to get suffi
cient competent graduates lor the position» 
we are asked to fill,

A CALL PER DAY

1» what we average. II you desire to qualify 
send lor the calendar ol the

MARITIME BUSINESS COI LEGE. 

Halifax, N. S
KAULBACH » SCHURMAN,

PRMK FIFTY t'KIWTS.

I U creme de menthe ice made like lemon ion can I prepare my daughter to undertake the 
I but uaing creme de menthe fix flavoring.

For «ucceaaful «pongecake, the flour should • bane, either let, herself alone <x for her- 
be sifted four time, before moaaur-d, the *U in combination with others, than by 

I sugar twice and the tin» should be lined with making her a thinker.
I greawd paper. The appreciation of others' needs is moat

Southern cooks never wuh waffle iron* ~dll> by thinking. W,- thought-
cleaning them with corn-salt end plenty of hUnem or help, to seve one from -I- 

['clean brown paper and putting them away ftthDt“' ^“ve <*«»my or «ooomy 
rnTh^pa^Ug. efficiency, is the result of discrimination, and

I gw- . , . dtecrimination is a form of thinkieg At-
A fad of the hour is to aarve, with the ШУо„ l0 aetaila U primarily an intellect- 

,.Ud, l!ttle rounds of piecxust rolled rery ть. UrfTOM conception
tiuo, tned m hot ht and spnahtod wrth which my daughter abould ambody in her 

I granulated sugar.

joys and responsibilities of the leadership of

Every Mother
I» celU-d upon U» vnre
Cute Sprain і Bruleee.

"Painkittev
Chartered Acootmtants.

' <1h-m it rapidly. Nothing like it 
for vhihltvii. A few «trope In 
hot SWet'tiMirxl wiktvr ситне

Crampe Cello and
Summer Complaint.

tWVr eat, oa. MaMtkf, PERRY Davis'.

Ml LBUR-N’S

life in the home represents the power of 
Daliaoua eggbalU to serve with soup ate thought. Therefore, I wish my daughter to

made from the yolks ol two hard-boiled egg» think. Hu knowledge at the utmost will be
maahed with an equall amount of boiled alight From year to year it will prove to be I -1_ - - - el *b*A—™ -Й*‘¥**,,*
potatoes well-seasoned and bound together , changing quality.............. But the result ol ?3
with the raw yolk ol an egg. Roll in flour her hiving learned and ol having known will SewaW
making them the ai» ol cherries and drop be embodied in her power ol intellectual
(in the skimmer), lor a minute, into boiling pc,tr.lion, interpretation and diacrimin
water, then serve in the roup. ation. Such results are infinitely precious.—

Л ►

H You Want To Be 
Absolutely Sure That

You will secure the best training 
that it is possible to obtain as a book
keeper or stenographer and type
writer, attend
Fredericton Business College.

Public opinion says that this school 
has no superior in the Dominion. Enter
at any time. Write for free catalogue. 11 cooking : Parsley, tarragon and fennel should 
Address,

Г

An authority says regarding the sweet and Harper’s Weekly, 
savory herbs so easily grown in kitchen gar
dens and which are indispensable to good

»ss&SSD**A tea*,

A TIN WEDDING.
There are so many things about the cele-be dried in May, June and July, just before 

flowering; mint in June and July; thyme, bration of a tin wedding that can be made 
marjoram and s&voTy in July and August; amusing that it is rather a mistake to take it 
basil and sage in August and September; all to° seriously. The best plan is to bring in as 
herbs should be gathered in the sunshine, and "““У dro11 features as the imagination will 
dried by artificial beat; their flavor is best su8gest, without making the provocation to 
preserved by keeping them in air-tight tin amusement too much of an effort.

It is not feasible to have the invitations

W. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

Vm So Hem 
Could Not Slee r

After using fat for deep frying, turn it into 
I a bowl of hot water, stir well and set aside 
I to cool. When cold, the clarified fat can be 

removed in a cake from the top of the water.
The green crown on the top of pine-apples 

should be twisted off if the fruit is not to be 
used at once as these leaves if left on the 
fruit after it is ripe will absorb both flavor 

j and juipe.

sent out on sheet of tin, but the cards on 
which the invitations are written may be 
simple as one chooses.

All the flowers that are put about the room 
should be in tin receptables instead of in 
a tin funnel, to serve as a bouquet-holder. If 
this is decorated with ribbons it will be very 
pretty. The brightness of new tin will con
tribute to the gay effect and be of value 
wherever it is used —Woman's Home Com-

jjÉl l •wte* tilt breath and dear a war an wads
SfiSSгШЬі

ьг7
V COWAN’S

Cocoa and Chocolate.
They ire the choicest of all.

Try them '

The white ol an egg added to cream will pInion. 
not alter the flavor though increasing the 

Am Yea Oa. .1 Тк.м Troubled in this Wa,? I luantity and will eau» it to whip to a froth
W va Mil.BURN'S heart AND NERVE more r“d,ly- A housewife of experieooe says that

И Uy cuttin* old Р°иі0ет ™«® ««У small chamois can be washed beautifully if the
. Drbiiity, .ad Ml Ihh balls, showing them to soak lor three or lour foUo-iog instructions are followed

hours in cold water then boiling in cold pare a lather, with warm water and melted 
lead .t Mr. C. H. Read, Coboconfc salted water and serving wi$ cream sauce a soap, in the same wey as you would loi

«V I10|!,'|r|,|,utton"ô|4tiié I roy g00d *ub,Ulu“ ,or Dew potatoes is oh- flannels, and squeeze the leather well in this.

Wart *ud lose of appetite. I was so 
I could not -deep at night. I 

took MILBUKN'S HEART AND NEWS 
FILLS. Thev cured me, and I have not

or * for I1.M, all I 4“ick oven and add more milk il анашу 
Sealer* or The T. Milburn Co.. Limited after the first five minutée.

#1 the Heart and Lose at

JUST A COLD 
SETTLED IN THE KIDNEYS,
BUT rr TURNED TO DROPSY.

Hi Pre-e»N

tamed. 11 very much soiled and not clean alter the 
Leftover hominy provide the haw ol a b™« washing, repeat the process in another

palatable entree when mixed with a canard soapy water. II a little liquid ammonia la 
altar being smoothly maahed. Babe in a added to the water, ifwill he a great aid in

the washing, helping^) draw out any grease 
and dirt. Then lor rinsing use soapy water 
again, exactly the same as that used tor wash-

THE EDUCATION OF A DAUGHTER.' !“*; il wiU *** *** ^ihtu lofter
it were rinsed in clear, warm water. When
the leather ie quite dean end h» been 

For the first fifteen years ol he 111. the ad- through ib. last soapy water, put it through 
ucetion ol my daughter should net difer the wringer, or squeeze out the water with 
Irom the education ol my boy. They dull the hands tx hen qui'e dry the leather me, 
both be taught the element, ol the luodam be pressed with a cool irbo, alter which 
entai studies. She shall know hit arithmetic it should look Uke new 
and her algebra, her history aad geography, 
her English grammar and the other subj» ts 
ol the ordinary curriculum. SW shall be 
taught them in the same way ro which my 
son learns them. But not far from the first 
year? of her teens I may begin to make a 
difference between her education and that of 
her brother.

П WAS OÜEED IT

DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Read of This W salarial Cere.
П 11*7 De Tau at Tear Fried. Bam 

Goad te Knew Abet It.- Beware
of the fact that

White Wave

By President C. F. Thwing. I» Agnee rreelmu. Upper 
, NJ3.. wrltasi—About U 

1 caught cold. It Hilled 
ney., aad dhally turned Into I 
Idee, Hatha, and (eat were 
Ido.tad, Red il I pressed my 
them И would make a white 
that would last fully a

field
hi my kid 

Uropay. Mv 
very much
дг.-

ago

. 1Ihi it.
R*Ttolori'f had 

en impro
P If a boa 

. «Hi the 
cured me. I have 

with it Rises, thanks

I
disinfects your clothes 

•ad prevents disease

one hex completely 
never Ьмів troubled 
to DOAM-S KIDNEY PILLA.

Price 60c. per bax.sr 1 box» for Il.*6|
T«re$3i* Th* De“ KldW7 №

Baddrck, June It, 1897.
C.C RICHARDS A CO

Dear Sirs,—MINARDS I.ININEN Г ia my ^ 

Scholanhip i, .purpose rommonlyheld in remed', l°' NEURALGIA.

ІМПІГС CT І п H the school and college lor boys. Although o11 at once
Ig^^^j^g^^^oneboyiu.thoumd will become . a. s. McDonald.
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J*ly to, 1904. ÜEBKNr Jt AND VISITOR.

that thine own grace alone hath wrought, a 
fruit of the love of thy beloved Son, of the 
example he left, and the power he gives in 
virtue of his having destroyed the power of 

ths Loan. Men thought him rich and pros- sin. I would now, once for all, give up the 
,he heart “Гп°* °l ™y bonor and m, rights into thy

And did worsi than all. All sin tends hand*' nev” more »*»in m7*» “ taira 
to increase in geometrical ratio. It is like cbar*e of them. Thou wilt care for them 
a fire, spreading rapidly while there is mater- most perfectly. May my only care be the 
ill to bum.

16. Walled in all ths Wat of Jseo- ... ... .... . ..
So did Nadab, Jeroboam's son ,h**'811 me w],h “llh 10 the conquering

• ooldsn text (• Kings is : A) and Baasha (1 Kings power of suffering lore. Give me to appre-
, IS : ЗА.) end Zimri (1 Kings 16:19.) and hend fully how the suffering Lamb of God

Righteousneea exaltetb a nation : but sin doubtless the diunktn Elah (1 Kings 16 :із ) teaches us that oatime. ..a
is a reproach to any people-Prob. 14:34. Oh, the (earful power of an evil example I P*t,fn«r *nd я1™« “d

TD.r A little girl Siacovered a black mark 00 »v»il more with God, and therefore
her hands and exclaimed, “When I touched w‘th man too, than might or right. Let the

Omei Goes Farther in Evil.—Vs. 33-38. the stove-lid I knew it was black, but I Holy Spirit be my strength.—Andrew Mur-
33. In the thirty and first year of Asa. didn’t know it was conlageous Г 
Ths fiftieth year of the divided kingdom. And in ris sin. r. v, “sins." Provoee 
Began Omri to rsion. Omri, the sixth the Lord ... to anger. Not passion, 
king of Israel, founded the third dynasty, but indignation against sin. God loves the 
Which lasted for sixty years and four kings, sinner but hates the sin; and so should we.
We are not told his father’s name or his With tmiir vanities. “This word is often ,.Nnt that _h-h . . ..___..
tribe, but only that be was general-in-chief employed in the Old Testament of false »et which entereth into the mouth
of the army. And reigned (R. v.) twelve rods, and the woilhip paid to them. The defileth the man ; but that which proceedeth 
tears. From his election as king. The idea is that such a deity is nothing, and out of the mouth, this defileth the man." 
four yraisof the Struggle for the Hum. ere such prayers cm have no reeult." It make. . viral ami en etem.1 difference to
not counted either toTibnl or to Omn; for ay. Тне assr or nu acts os Omri. "He w,„ . .

nt of Ahab's reign is put founded the meet conspicuous dynasty of “ 8ow »' “P"” ounMves. Men is in
(n. *)) la the iffth year of Asa 1 lazai. Israel, end so completely identified his name greater danger ol«elf-dmtructioa by speaking 
The name probably means delight. Jero- with the northern kingdom that it was than by eating. Formerly many French 
beam at first chose Shoe hem for his capital, known to the Assyrians as Beit-Khumri, or WOrds 
but soon removed to Tirsah, which was 'the Hours nf Omri.' " And his might. 
only a few miles distant, its exact site being Wicked men are not always weak. They 
unknown. "Beautiful as Tirsah" became a have often e greet deal of power in their substitution of German terms lot the

way, and they da isle the eye. ol the foolish French—the idee being that as the people

Shechem forhiddieg hire to return thither." кіш, in our Bible, but historical annals now to *** 1 h,*hw “d mo™ *ol,d Pt,notic « 
“As Comtantine I sagacity is Hied by his lost, written probably by the prophets, sod ostiooal spirit—as, other things being equal, 
chose. «I Cooetaatiaople, so is that of Omn gathered up in a large collection, whteh it must Statesmen perceive this truth in the 
by his abois» ol Samaria Jt combined, in eiordjd ttam.tjri.1. Л the Boob of Kings bottom principle enunciated by Jews, end
a union not elsewhere found in Palestine, eed Chronicles that we poeema __V.. __ ,strength, beauty and fertility. It command- »8. So Omri slrft with ms fathirs. ,8u* ePPv v Butin our individual hvea 
ad a full view ot the eea end the plain of The customary formula in speaking of the we often forget to act on It. It harms us to 
Sharon on the one hand, end of the vale of death of the kings, whether good or bed think evil ; it Karra us even room to say 
Shechem on the other. It stood amidst a (i Kings a : to; il s 4M 14 : an: 15 :8, etc.) what we think. It is for this reason that 
circle of hills, commending e view of its Anas Falls Still Duras in Kvil.-Vs. „bues „ so often golden. But it is aim oa

-h. «me puerai principle,ha, life worth
expressed a conviction that the spot was, in length because it contained the ministry of while to speak a pleasant word—if era can 
most recocts, much preferable to the site of the greet prophet Elijah, end because it was do more. —Sunday-school Timm 
Jerusalem." Sam iris remained the capital a crisis in Hebrew history, a battle between 
of Israel as long as the kingdom lasted. Jehovah and Baal.
Fee TWO TALENTS of SILVER. Equivalent to 39. The thirtt and eighth tsar or Asa 
about $4,000 in our money; but the pur- king of Judah, with which kingdom Ahab
chasing power of money was at least ten became allied through the marriage of his
times ss great then as now. After ths sister, Athaiiah, to Jehoram, Asa’s grandson. __
Naur Saurait . . . Samaria. Samaria Ahab . . . rsignid . . . twsntt The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
is the Greek form; the Hebrew form Shorn- and two tsars. HU name "signifie. Wtroee deeds, both greet end snrall,

clearly. Very 'father's brother," meaning probably 'one Are close-knit strands of en unbroken thread, 
that his name who closely resembles his father.' " Ahab Where love ennobles ell,

to hU land (com- was like his father in energy as e ruler and Th* ma7 sound no trumpets, ring no 
pare Рве. 49: :i.) soldier, and also in evil surrender to idol- “‘“J ...... ... , ...

25. Omri wrought evil, r v., "did a try. "He was s man not destitute of abil- The Book of Life the shining records tells, 
that which was evil in the sight of the ity, not devoid of patriotism, not wanting in . . ... , . ___
Lord." We are not told the particulars ol courage, at times not unkingly, but perfectly T?Z_ ; і 
Omri'slin, but Mkah 6:16 says, "For the indifferent to the obligations under whkh he £,'**’ °*j, т.кї .кЛ
statute, of Omri are kept." “We cannot Uy as ruler of a nation which God had taken У гаї!
doubt that them UUtutes of Omri'were into covenant with himself." A poor man served by thee rtall make thee

A rick mra-гірші hydra Oral, nrab dm.

іпґ- s^rarjrMstheirTdolatrous practicesT In the eyes of which began, at least, with a pretence о І Of service whirh thou tenderest.
honoring Jehovah, the worsh p of foreign 

1 deities.
Hit wife was the source of Ahab’s chief 

sins. 31. Hp took to wife Jezebel the 
daughter of Ethbaal. Her name means

t* The Sunday School %*

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pekrabet’t Notes.

Tblri IhMurter, I9S4.
JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Lesson V.—July 31.—Omri and Abab.— 
1 Kings 16 : 33*33

honor and rights of my Lord ! I beseech
BOAM.

t

ray.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE TONGUE.

the

in common use by the Germans, 
but now the emperor's influence is toward

THE REWARD OF SERVICE.
BT ELIZABETH BARRETT BEOWNINO.

-Г

eroo, shows the origin me 
likelv Sheroer bargained 
should remain attached to

A MAMMOTH CLOCK.SICK DOCTOR.
Proper Food Put Him Right

The food experience of a physician in his chaste—the modem Isabel. Her father’s unique floral clock. This mammoth clock 
own case when worn and weak from sickness oarae means with Baal, 1. usd* his pro- will be installed on the side ol the hill 
and when needing nourishment the worst “'лігат'е,^0° aaJsmated ‘ the AKricu*'^»1 B“j|din*' Th”
way is valuable: reigning king of Sidon, his own brother, and <•*•! will be a flower-bed ol one hundred and

“Am attack of grip so severe it came near usurped the throne for 33 years. Jerebel in- twenty feèt in diameter The minute-hand 
m.n.g an end of me, left my stomach in hcri№d h“ wickedness, forocity, and idola- win be sixty feet long, and the ring nt the 
socb condition 1 could not retain any «din- an altar for Baal. ™d, whfch will be fastened to the nrachin-
ary food. I knew of course that I must When Jehu came to destroy the Baal temple ехУ> b® ei8ht fcct ш diameter, large 
have food nourishments I should never re- (з Kings ю : 37,) we learn that “besides this enough to support twelve men easily. A

altar Anab erected a column or pillar in the hundred persons might promenade on this 
"I began to take four teaspoonfuls of ^і.Р‘Г{^Гпе'‘ІТні нооїГ of heed «ithout interfering with the move-

Grtpt*Nuts and cream three times a day and Baal. “A temple, we can hardly doubt, of naents of the time-piece. The minute-hand 
for two weeks this was almost my only food, considerable splendor. Jezebel would not will move five feet every minute. The dock 
it ranted so delicious that 1 enjoyed it im- ** ,i!L5!!?j|*2£385? nrachinery will be in an adjacent building,
meneely and my stomach handled it perfect- „ AndAhab mads a grove. R.Ti Th' flo*«-bedwiU be a nrasterpiroe of 
ly foom the first mouthful. 1 was quickly "the A she rah," a wooden pole or pillar, ol the florist « art. The entire dial will be a
built back to normal health and strength. licentious form and abominable significance, flower-bed, and the numerals marking the

"At the present time I am preparine a •*oc*ated with the most indecent riles, for hours will be fifteen feet in length,
paper lor 3 medical journals in which I men- Some scholars connect these and made of bright-colored coleus, a foliage
tioe to my own cam and speak particularly symbols with the worship of Ashtoreth plant with bright-colored leaves that grow
of Grape-Nuts, great value as food to sustain (Astarte.) the chief female deity of
life during serious .track, in which the PboroidAus. wbo^ra. UMar writ, the
stomach is so deraaged it cannot digml and v2Ke^o’thePRomani Others hold ' tlurt ffrowth. In a broad circle, surrounding the
amimilate other foods. Aihereh was e Cenaanite goddam, similar dial, will be twelve flower-beds, one opposite

«1 am coaviaoed that Grape-Nuts more to the Phoenician Astoreth In any cue, each other, each two feet wide and fifteen 
wteMly need by physiciens will save many As here h-worship was licentious and degrad- feet long. These collections will represent 
Uvea that ate othereriee lost from lack of m,‘ various flowers, but each will he so selected
aoeriehmeaV" Name given by Poetum Co., ——- that the blossom is open at the particular
Battle Cek, Mich. PRAYER FOR PATIENCE. hour it represents and at no others. In this-

Absolutely the most perfect food in the O Lord, my God, 1 have heard thy prec- way both the hands ol the dock and tbs 
world. Triad of Grape Nuts ro days proves tous word: “If any men endure grief, suffer- flowers will tell the time of day. At night 

Theee'e a reason. tog wrongfully, and rake it patiently, this is the whole rot timepiece will be illuminated
Look in pkg. for the little book, -The acceptable srith God." This is indeed a sac- with two thousand incaodmant lights.—

rife* that Is weU-pfeaamg to thee, a work stectrfeal World and Engineer.

The St. Louis Exposition is to have a

the dense end may be pruned and kept sym
metrical without danger of impairing its

Bowl to WOBvilto. "

ммЬІ_____ a............. ............. ........u

4S9 »

*" ~ 1

■

5

FIBROID TUMORS CURED
Mr*. Haven* First Letter Apneefl- 

lag to Mrs. Pinkhssm for Hedgtt
‘‘Esa PtsxsAN :—I have >■ ш 

Ruder Boston doctore* treatment fers 
Jorw time Without any raBet X%4 
teU me I have a flbrotd tamo* loS- 
not alt down without 
the
have hearing-down
aad front My ->-<---- rn la ese
and 1 have had flowing aneOa toe 
тгога. Myaprotltoksnolw^d. ;

згїї

рЛГЬоЗГЬтк

1
мПш»___________

ago I wrois to ç* dwrlbto, mrea^. 
tome Md asked yoar afeha Tmra

_ "Then*
Vegetable
prdledthetJBLага і g......sus*

ЗїЕЬЗіЄ'Н

of Lydia &

fore a drop. I 

trouble at any kind to (tveltatoKhM

all
with

Ins urance. Abeolnte Sacnrity.
(hieea lunrucn Ce. 

las. Ce. ef Berth
JARVIS « WWTTAKÏR.

General Agrafe.
74 Prince William St. St Johaji. B.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stock» rad 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE. 
General Agent 

No. j Hng St
Office phone fly*

House rfo.

0. J-HcCfellF.il. A. Ml. S,
Practise limited to

BYE, BAR, NOSB AND THROAT 

Office of fete Dr. J. H. Monieou.
163 Gwr mein Bt

GATES’ 
Little Gem Pills

coming into one everywhere, as a

marwEB pill

They will atimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar-coated pills in a bottfo for 
3j cents.

Ask your Dralcr for them.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. 1901. 
Messrs G. Gates Son & Co.

Dear Sirs l bave pleasure in teetifyine 
to the slue of your Little Gam Pills which 
I believe are just the thing for persons of a 
sedentary occupation.

Yours iED.RUGGUS, 
Barr Is tar ^t-Lew. eto.

*
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HOW TO KEEP COOL IN SUMMERЛ From the Churches, л ,
>

VU DOR 
SHADES

VUDOR
SHADES

to the ordination of the candidate. The im-DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
preseive ordination services were conducted 
in lhe evening in the pr sence of «large con- 

wheUrar tor division моопііпс to the gregation, Rev. Geo. A Lawson offered the 
of the мги objects, ehouid b« ordination prayer and Dr. Kierstead gave the

fl»
at *en
AH
mai*, «tear
mt to А. О»»». Тпмж, WelWlle, N s. En- to the candidate and welcome to the
tvtapoi ter mtowtac these funds osn be obtained free

An effective screen.
Allow free circu* 

'< f air.
___of operation

—rolls up like a 
theatre curtain.

Made in such a 
variety of colors, it 
is easy to select 
those in artistic har
mony with the style 
of the house.

Great durability, 
made from linden 
wood fibre, securely 
woven with the best 
of seine twine; fitted 
with metal pulleys, 
and a heavy maitre 
cord for raising.

The colors are 
weather-proof.

ministry Bro. Richardson enters the work of 
_ . f , w the gospel ministry not only with the confid-
Twww tof - ew ^ the f0 * ence of his brethren in his intellectual ability

D.D.. Bf. Seal* N. В
I» Mr. A. w. вткані, Силм-птато»» but with their estrem as well because of his 

«misa я fr* ehorrhea and Individ nais tn excellent Christian spirit.
_____ _ nrfe should he aetilte Dm. Мак кіно ; and
Ml Mb emutributton* f. *. Island to Mr STERNS.

Style No. 5, Olive 
Green, 4 feet wide» 
ti.50.

F tv le No. 6. Dark 
Rich Green, 6 feet 
wide, 93.50

Style No. 9 Mot
tled Olive Green, all 
shades, 8 feet long.

g Send for Illustrated 
Booklet.

f. ft. Ua
AM

O. N. Chipman, Sec’y of Coundl 
C&nso, N. S., July 14, 1904.

- DossTOWM.—Four were received recently
« We enjoy preaching to very large LUNENBURG CO. BAPTIST QUARTER-
99 ' C.P. Wilson. LY MEETING.lions livre.

Joly «З
lkiwisLD —We had a beautiful baptism July 4 and 5 at Chelsea, 

leal lord's day, when three men, (fathers) The introductory sermon at 7.30 p. m. on 
myfully obeyed the l.ord Jesus in baptism. Monday was delivered to an appreciative 
We expect others. C. P. Wilson. audience by the new pastor at Mahone Bay,

lalf 13. Rev. A. F. Browne from the text Isa. 58:11
A.L... -Oa. « tuptiud into th. (Rrst ebuse) and made a good impnssion 

h|| r lh.r o, th. Areadia church on the .oth ,n the 1,ler meeting led by the Sec y mnny 
totToL™ o< th* young people hate mnni- spoken.

M ieWWf in these things of late, who The usual pastors' conference beginning 
it m hoped will ere long come out fully on* at 9 a. m. Tuesday consisted of addresses on 

E. J. G. the following subjects.—"How may we have 
more conversions," by Rev. H. B. Smith, and 

Best methods of developing interest in mis
sions," by pastors Morse and Bleakney. These 
addresses together with the discussions which 
followed each subject were interesting and 
profitable, and Md all present to seriously 
consider the necessity of arousing themselves 
to greater real for the Master.

After a devotional meeting led by~Rev. W 
B. Beeanson the business of the quarterly 
lagan. Besides representatives from all the 
churches in the county except three, there 
were present several members of the churches 

IIabvsv. A tamer Co - The annual Pun at Greaofteld and Brookfield, Queens Co, 
libeling of the 1st Hatrev church, was among whom were pastor Beeansno and 

held ee Thursday evening. July 14. when wile These brothers and sisters were in 
shaT

The Lunenburg Co. Baptists convened on

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. ВI Urd>

l»u Аті.п«нш> CnuamR.v J. A. „ 
Hath, baa nk«Md the partant. of Ihii 

to uk. s TWologusI Coum in Ih. 
Sut» W. «ntorteinwl th. caatrnl «eoeiniion

and has accepted a unanimous call to the 
pastorate of the chuich.

Rev. W. H. Warren having accepted n «II 
to the Annapolis and Upper Granville 
churches as co-pastor with Rev. В. E. Daley, 
has removed from Isaacs Harbor to Bridge
town, N S, and deaifgi fits correspondants to

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION, JULY 36th- 
AUGUST 6th.

The Annual Exhibition at Winnipeg is 
rapidly coming to the front as one of the 
most attractive Fairs throughout the Domin
ion. Manitoba and the Canadian Northwest 
are making wonderful progress in every way. 
The tremendous rush of settlers to the West
ern Prairies from the United States as well 
as from Great Britain and the Continent is 
rapidly filling up the territory around Win
nipeg. the last year saw an increase of some
thing like fifteen thousand in the population 
of this thriving Western town, and this year 
they anticipate an increase of at least twenty 
thousand, which should give them a popu
lation of something over eighty thousand

To understand the growth of the Western 
country one must make a v»ut to that sec
tion, and there is no better opportunity or no 
better time to visit the West than during the

Arrangements have been made for special 
reduced rates or one hist class fare for the 
round trip, via the all rail line in each dir
ection, tickets on sale to general public July 
32nd, 33rd, 34th, good to return till August 
joth. If however passengers desire to travel- 
both ways, via the Lake route, that is, via 
Toronto, Owen Sound and Steamer to Port 
Arthur, the rate will be |8 50 more than 
single fare, to cover cost of meals and berth 
which are included in ticket on steamer.

happy things of the BWKietioii was 
of Rev R E. and Mrs. Gullbon

miaswmanes It was from this
note the change in his addrena.

Rev. !.. D. Morse, of Woîfville, is «pending 
his vacation at Northfiekl, Maas. Hts polpit 
was supplied on 17th lost, by Rev. H. F. 
Adams.

Mrs. J. !.. Shaw who Is known to many 
readers of the Missasose an» Vtsiroa has 
removed from King's St. to 109 Wentworth 
St. where she keeps a private boarding house
as formerly aad will be glad to welcome her 
old friends

that brother and staler GulUaon 
to India The work of the t-ord

it
%

вмм«I, la

mad the report for the past vited to seats Rev. A. F. Browne received 
the »Hwt eureweslut th* the hand of welcome from the President and 
had After paying the gave a biiel response repressing his joy in 

1 expenses, there luting a (allow-worker

r*-«
ÉèBfc he*
(«■tor s salary and 
w, e ha I—in la hand af more than one

H. One pastor, the Rev
Than cams the reports from the churches, 

which showed an addition of fourteen new Rev. J. D. Spidell has accepted an unan
imous rati to the pastorate of the Hampton 
Village and Newton churches and has enter 
ed upon his work with encouraging pro* 
peels

bars during the quarter - nine to the 
bava • New Germany church, three to the Chester

parsonage Ise #•*»' *»d paid over half, ,hunch, and two to the Pleasantvillechurch.
.naldag slwat.ima ta the church friomsscial affairs are gene, ally ,n e good «on- 

The suns total raised by the . hurch for ell djtiup Among the improvements in church 
m the year, was nearly two 
dollars The church voted the

LET GOD USE YOU.
That is just what he wants to do He 

made you fof use, and lot hie own use. You 
may be a star in brilliancy, but God «а ШШ 
you if you are. You may be a candle or 
but a fagot No matter. God can use can
dles and fagots. The true workman can uns 
spin, a nail, or a big boll in hie work. There 
are kinds of work in which the former would 
be far more suitable than the latter. So ht 
Go's work he needs to use pins, nails, bolts, 
little" and large agencies No matter which 
you are, God nas use for both, or he would not 
have such varieties in men. “ I am glad trt 
meet the man whom God uses , " aside gent
leman, on being introduced to Mr. Mpody 
That was the secret of Moody's wonderful 
power—God used him 1 God put strength 
into his untrained hand and unlearned brain, 
and the hand and brain of Moody became 
such moral powers as the world has not 
the sujperior of in a hundred years. Let God 
use you.—Selected

equipment may be «penally noted the in
troduction into aevera! churches of the indiv-

p«to.. •Mfk'.bol.d.r«»d pntoetod him idu«l cemmumw, 
with $y- Every department of the < hurvh 
(0 in A flourishing condition. In the afternoon two ad drew» were deliv

ered, one by the Secy on "Practical 
♦ions to officers and teachers in the Sabbath] 
school" and the other by Rev. S. March on

* МИІ calWd by lb. Ambra' B.pti.1 “Te*u ol *»num" Christianity." W« 
chwcb to «wide the ordination ol Bro. •Iw4" Pr"6lri1 ™ listening to Bro. March, 
M. a. Rkbaiten, was held in connection “d т‘У bc 1,1 ve У®' т»"У ушг in which 
with the meeting ol the N. S. Lattern Bap- to coun8el wisely his brother ministers in the 
liai Association in the Baptist church, Canso, county, and to proclaim the unsearchable 
at a.y> p. m., July nth. After the reading riche8 of Cbnsl
of the list of delegates the meeting was or- The meeting of the sisters in the interests 
gaaised by the appointment of Rev. W. N. of missions was by no means least important. 
Hutchins as chairman, and O. N. Chipman, The reports from the various societies showed 
secretary. The council, included Rev.'s Dr. that good work is being done. A highly 
E. M. Keiistaad, F. H. Beals, Geo. A. Law- appreciated progra 
son, O. N. Chipman, C. S. McLeam, S. A. members of the Chelsea Mission Band under 
MncDongall, W. M. Smallman, P. S. Me- the supervision of Sister Gilmore.
Gregor^ W. E. Carpenter, H. G. Estabrook, In the evening after devotional meeting led 
W. N. Hutchins, M. A- MacLean, 1. В. Lay- by pastor Morse,Rev. C. R. Freeman preached 
ton, M. W. Brown, A. H. Whitman; Evan a heart searching sermon from the text Gal. 
gelist C. W. Walden, W. S. Tedford, (Lie.,) 6:7-8. Rev. H. В Smith took charge of the 
J. 1. Flick, (Lie,) and a large number of lay after meeting, in which some rose for pray- 

from the various churches of the ers, and we wer£ led to believe many lasting 
AmocUtioo. Upon motion Dr. E. M. Keir- impressions were made. Pastor Beaman has 
stand was asked to conduct the examination won the good will of the Chelsea people and 
of the candidate. After à very full account we hope to hear good news from that part of 
given by the candidateV conversion, call to the county, 
the ministry and view/of Christian doctrine, 
and a farther searching examination,

MJggfh-

OR DINATION.

The double da‘ly train service of the Can
adian Pacific Railway from Montreal to 
Winnipeg this year is of special importance 
to those intending to make the trip, and it 
may not be generally known theft Winnipeg 
can be so easily reached, for instance—leav
ing Halifax on the Canadian Pacific Express 
at 8 10 a. m. on a Monday, passenger would 
be due in Montreal at 805 the following 
morning, and leaving there at 940 a. m. 
would be due at Winnipeg 8 30 a. m. Thurs

was rendered by

NOT TO BE KEPT BY A DOOR.
Years ago, when I was quite a child, we 

had a large white cat of no particular breed 
—just cat—that was the most intelligent 
animal I f ver saw. The most interesting 
trick in which 1 have seen this intelligence 
displayed was the way she would manage 
to open a door.

The particular do^r led from the porch 
into the kitchen, and was furnished with a 
simple, old fashioned latch. We never knew 
how the cat learned to do it, but as many 
times 1 have seen her come, survey the door 
up and d -wn a moment, then stand on her 
hmd legs, put her left paw through the 
handle to hold herself up, and then with the 
right one pat the latch up and down until 
the door would open. Then Mr». Pussy, 
with a satisfied wave of her long gray tail, 
would walk through; and it is neediess to 
say that she never stopped to (close the door 
after her. I am sorry that I was wicked 
enough sometimes to shut the door just to 
•to he ropeo it again.—Selected.

Anyone wishing further infpynation with 
reference to rates, etc., should communicate 
with Mr. C. B. Foster, D. P. A., C P. Ry. at
St. John N. B.

Personals.
Rev. H. H. Roach, pastor of the Mam St. 

church, St.John, is spending a short vacation 
in the United States Mr. R- ach, we under
stand, will visit the St. Louis exhibition, also 
Cleveland, O , and Chicago.

President Trotter was last week visiting 
friends in Toronto, on 1rs rr • am from Detroit 
where he had delivered cue of the leading 
addresses before the B Y. P. U. Convention 
recently assembled in the city.

Rev. Frank S. Erb, alter supplying the 
Glace Bay church for a low weeks received

All the churches of the county are supplied 
. . with pastors except two, Chester Ba«in,

ducted by Dr. Kierstead and participated in where the pastor's resignation takes effect 
by several other members of the council, it on Aug. 15, and Tancook. During this quart- 
was unanimously voted that the council ex- erly session special prayer was offered for the 
pram its complete satisfaction with Bro. latter church which has b an so destitute 
Richard*»'* qualifications and, also that the since last autumn. May the Lord soon send 
oniMcil recommend the delegates from the them a faithful leader.
Atoharrt church to proceed, with the council, M. a Whitman, Sec’y pro torn.
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MARRIAGES. DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FROM 

NOVA SCOTIA.

PROM JUNK IITH TO JULY 5TH, 1904.

(Seabright) isi Margarets Bay, $5; (Hub
bards Cove) 2ikH>L Margarets Bay, #2.35; 
Sydney Mines church, f 1; Argyle church, 
$13; Mahone Bay church, $38.80; Harmony 
section, S3.55; do S S, $8.44; Tremont S S, 
$511; Belmont, $150; Onslow, $12.30: 
North River, $3 70; N11 thy, .35; Aytesford, 
$43 68; Morristown. $ 18 60; West Ya*mouth 
church, $1; Law. church, Inglisville section, 
$ 13.50; West dalhousie church, $1; Liver
pool church, $27.57; do S S, $13 67; Bur
lington church $7.66; Margaree church, 
$11.50; Morristown section, $6 68; Prince 
St Truro, B. Y. P. U., $10; Barrington 
church, $13: Associâtional B. Y. P. U., $5- 
Amherst church. $51 50; Cambridge church, 
$64.15; Black R« ck Young Peoples meeting. 
Із 45 Springfield church, $ 14 40; Pott Gre- 
ville, $ 10.50; Pugwash church,
Rose church, $7; Waterville church, $1; 
Queens Co. Quarterly meeting. Greenfield, 
$3.30; Kingston church, $40; Queensport 
church, $5 зо; River Herbert church, $35; 
Port Williams S S, $25; do sect, church, 
$6 12; North church Halifax, $65.11; Car- 
leton S S, $5; Oxford B. Y. P. U., support 
Mr. Freeman m India, $10; WiUuunston B. 
Y. P. U., $6; Tusket church, $30; Westbrook 
5; Total $653.94 Before reported $6883.23. 
Total $7536 16. A Cohoon, Treas.

Wollville, July 6, 1904

Lyon-Hirtlb.—At the parsonage. New 
Germany, July g’h, by Rev. H. B. Smith, 
Alfred Lyon to Nellie Hirtle, both of New

McKbnsî:ik--Scvanton.—At Upper White 
Head, Guysboro Co., on the 3rd of July, by 
W. C Carpenter, George McKenszie of Up
per White Head to Clara E. Scranton of 
Manchester, Kings Co., N. S.

Thurher--Coggins.—At Westport, June 
6th, by Rev. Richard Kemp, Frederick 
Thurber of Freeport to Mary Coggins of 
Westport.

Bbatty-MacDonald.—At the residence of 
John MacDonald. Upper Newcastle, June 30. 
by the Rev. M. P. King. Miss Saran Mac
Donald-to William E. Beatty of Fredericton.

Whitnby-Charlton—In South Williams- 
ton, N. S., June 39th, by R»v J. H. Balcnm. 
assisted by Rev. W. L. Archibald, J. С. 
Whitney of South Otselic of New York, and 
Cora E. Charlton of South Williams ton, N. S.

Jefferson-Wallace.—At. I.awrencetown, 
N. S., July oth, by Rev. W. L. Archibald. 
Stewart G Jefferson,
Gertie Wallace.

Upper Canada College
CANADA’S NATIONAL SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS.
Founded 1839.

$ 10; New

Toronto.Dear Park,
PRINCIPAL—Henry W. Auden, M. A. 

Formerly Scholar of Christ’s Colkge,Cam- 
bridge, late Sixth Form Master of Fettes 
College, Edinburgh.

The College re-opens for the Autumn Term 
on Thursday, September 8th, 1904.

The regular Staff comprises 14 graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with 
additional special Instructors.

50 acres of ground and complete equip
ment. Separate double Infirmary Building 
for cases of illneei. Physician and Train
ed Nurse.

SSJPABATE РВВГ ABATOR Y SCHOOL ВЦИ-DING 
for boys between the a$es of 9 and 13, 
with separate Staff and equipment.

Examinations for Entrance Scholarships will 
be held on Saturday, September 10th 
Special Scholarships for sons of old pupils 

For Calendar and all particulars apply to 
THE BURSAR.

.UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Deer Park, Toronto.

of Bridgetown and

Smith-Durlîng.-Аі Baptist church Bridge
town, July 13, by Rev. W- L. Archibald, 
Andrew Leo Smith of East Dalhousie, N. S., 
and Laua Maud Durling of West Dalhousie 
N. S.

Clowatbr• MircHBLi—At the bride's home 
July 15th. by Rev. С. P. Wilson, Abel Clo- 
water of Ludlow, N. B., to Carrie Mitchell of 
Doaktown, N. B.

Tsdford-McDonald—At Brighton, at the 
home of Henry Adams, July 17U1. by Rev. 
J W. Bancroft James I.eRoy Tedford and 
Bertha Elisabeth McDonald.

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY
Wolfrille, N. S.

Beautifully located ; large and able staff 
of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellect- 
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE

DEATHS.
Wbntzsll —At Foster Settlement, July 

ist, Ward Wenlsell, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wentzell, aged 15 months.

Taylor.—At Fredericton Rd., Salisbury, 
West County, N. B., July loth, of heart 
failure, Annie B. Taylor, aged 39 years, 
leaving five brothers, two system and her 
aged mother to mourn their lorn.

Hawkhbrst— Mrs. Sarah Hawk beret de
parted this life at Lower Newcastle, July 7th 
in the 91st year of her age. ' Blessed are the 
dead that <fie in the Lord."

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronto

COURSES.
I. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 

of Arts.
3. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 

of Science.
3. Abbreviated Science Co une without 

degree.
The classes of the University are also open 

to special students desiring selected studies.
New illustrated Calendar may be had by 

applying to

high-da* Residential and Day 
lor Girls.

Modem* equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing In kvery depart
ment of work.

For Booklet apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Priori pal.
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
(Late Pria. Upper Canada Coll)

SchoolA

Fumer.—At Lockeport, N. S, on the 7th, 
after a lingering illness, Patience Fisher, 
wife of Joseph Fisher, радої away in the 
78th year of her age. In bit early years she 
was converted to God and received into fel
lowship with the Baptist church on profes
sion of her faith. She lived a consistent life 
and had a strong hope in Christ Of a fami
ly of nine her brother, Jonathan Locke, and 
her sister, Mrs Thomas Johnson, survive.

Bruce.—At Little River, Musquudoboit. 
June38th, Mrs Matthew Bruce, at the 
age of 89 years, passed to her heavenly home. 
The funeral service was conducted by the 
young pastor of the church, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Douglas (Presbyterian), who spoke of 
having exceedingly enjoyed visiting the sis
ter during her test sickness, and of the testi
mony she gave of God's grace in her life 
His address was very comforting and inspir
ing. Mrs. McCurdy, of the age of 93 years, a 
long time friend of Mrs. Bruce, was present 
at the funeral. Mrs. Bruce was an extraor
dinary woman by natural endowment and 
gracious development. She passed through 
surging seas of affliction, which but for the 
grace of
m her owe they proved only purifying. She 
was a standard-bearer in the little church. 
She was twice married. It was the writer's 
privilege to baptize several of her children. 
Some of her family have filled, or are hi ling, 
important positions in Christian life and 
service. The early parental training was 
excellent. Mrs. Bruce was large-minded, 
holding clear and stiong views of Bible truth 
She was of course benevolent, a liberal jey- 
ous giver in proportion to her means ; would 
thus subscribe and if necessary, would help 
out the piyment by the sa'e of fgg?, bu'ttr, 
and by knitting. She was a long-time read
er of the Messenger and Visitob and prized 
it very much. She loved the house of God, 
the church of Christ, and the society of Chris
tians. Her surerss ve psstors will eyerchtr 
ish her Christian character and personal 
kindness. As might be expected the close 
of such a life was peacefully triumphant 
She was bright to the very last, within one 
hour of her departure, talking with a strong 
clear voice, bidding farewell to kindred and 
friends She then died like a babe going 
to sleep on its mother's breast. It was a glad 
going home, not seeming l-ke death, 'od 

I thus closed a long and noble life. Her sec- 
' ond husband survives her, submissive but ex 
! tremely lonely. The surviving child* n 
call the dear mother ‘'blessed" indeed, 1 d 
await the heavenly union.

THOS. TROTTER, D.D ,
President.

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARY

WeHVUle, N. S.REMEMBER! Has a Staff of Seventeen Teachers of ac
knowledged Ability.

Graduates of leading Universities and 
Conservatories Home and Foreign.

SIX COURSES are offered leading to a 
DIPLOMA,—Collegiate, Pianoforte. Voice, 
Art. Elocution and Violin 

THREE COURSES leading to a CER- 
Tl F1CATE,—Stenography and Typewriting, 
Business and Domestic Soencef 

Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of Unsurpassed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modem Equipment under the 
mnet Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is "THOROUGH.” 

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

information applv to
lev HENRY TODD

vacation, St,
JoW.
Itady enjoynble daring oar

Also, etadents can enter St shy time 
Ш instruction in mostly Individual, 
given St the atadenfn dank.

Seed far Catalogue

have no 
cool nommer weather making 

warmest

%2£wVKerf&Son-
Odd fcllows'HaJL

God would have overwhelmed her ;

Єр* •

I SchoolT Home I
It Is sought to make thk 3 

И college a helpful Christian
■ * home for every girl entering 
I it Thorough courses in Pre- 
H paraSory and Collegiate stu-
■ dies, as well aa in music and 
I art _ For Calendar, address

MOULTON COLLEGE

DeWOLFK,
Principal.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY
Founded 1828

Principal
Everett W. Sawyer. B. A., Harvard.

House Master
Chalmers J. Msrsereau, M. A.

7 Masters—5 in residence.
This old and well-known school for boys 

and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus-

F1VF COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARE GRANTKD-College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful

Recreation
and study are both essen
tiel to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best 
For 48th 
address A.

and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appoint* d Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathrooms. Ample recreation 
grounds ; Gymnasium. Usa of tobacco for
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
first place.WANTEDyearly calendar 

LsMcCrimmon,
WOODSTOCK COLLEGE;

WOODSTOCK, oirr.

Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished 00 application to the 

Principal.

Young l.ady Compositor. A good reliable 
hand.

Address

HAVE YOU ANY
SPARE TIME?

Why not use it to study Book-keeping 
Shorthand, Commercial Law, House
hold Science or English ?

The study of any of these will increase 
your usefulness and chances of success, 

we Teach Them By flail.
You can learn At Home in your 

spare time.
The expense is very small.
Write for our free booklet mentioning 

the subject you are interested in. 
CANADIAN CORRBSPONDBNCB 

COLLEGE, limited
Walter James Brown, ll. b., Toronto

CANADAPRINCIPAL

4*1 ij

8 for a Cent
Three detieben 
for one owi.
of

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

» glsm of fan —afar, rweefaned 
the tests, autan the most

to
to
healthful, the mart satisfying, 
and the mast refreshing, of en 
hot weather ksfiif*, And

’ters^bita
pure juke of ftjMSt West India 
Limes, with the 
the fresh ripe hwft. 
too, 1ЄО, He 

Sold by
taflned tad boosted bf

tteUIsftUfU, Ik

Notice of Sale.
'"По Stephen Perry, of tiie County of 

Kings, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Farmer, and Lucy Perry, hie wife, 
and all other .persona whom It may or 
doth concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that un
der or by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the thirtieth day of 
July, A. D. 1886, and made between the 
said Stephen Perry and 
wite, of the first part,
Stockton, of the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, In 
the Province of New Brunswick, Bar
rister-at-law, Trustee, of the second part, 
and duly registered In the office or the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the County 
of Kings, In Book "Iм number 6, Pages 
666, 667, 568 and 568 of records, the 6th 
day of August, A D., 1886, the said 
mortgage having been duly assigned by 
Jaoobina Stockton, of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, Executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of Charles A. Stockton, de
ceased, late of the City of Saint John, 
Barrister-at-law, to the undersigned Ro
bert Seely, of the said City of Saint John, 
Merchant, trustee, said Assignment be
ing duly registered in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds, in and for Kings 
County, in Book "N“ number 5, pages 
725 to 728 of Records, the twenty-seventh 
day of May, A. D. 1888. there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the money secured 
by said mortgage, default 
made in the payment 
cured by said mortgage.
Auction on Saturday tne 80th dayfof July, 
A. D. 1804 the hour of twelve o'clock

Lucy Perry, his 
and Charles A.

having ;b 
principal 
old at W

of the 
be sold at Ml

noon, at Chubb's Corner (so called) In the 
City of 8t. John in the City and County 
of Saint John, In the Province of New
Brunswick, the land* and premises des
cribed in said mortgage aa follows, 
namely :—All that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate In the Parish of 
Havelock, in Kings County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, tc-wlt, beginning at 
the south western angle of lot number 
не von. granted to Melancthon Thorn block 
twenty-six and ee the easterly side Of the 
road from Butte rout Ridge, New Canaan, 

ng by the
one t housand eight hundred and slaty-one, 
north seventy-four degrees east thirty-six 
chains, and seventy-five links to a poet, 
thence south eight degrees east twenty - 
four chains and eighty links to another 
poet, thence south seventy-four degrees 
west forty-four chains to a stake placed 
on the easterly side of the above mention- 

theuce following the various 
courses thereof in a northerly direction 

beginning containing one 
more or less and distin-

thenee runni magnet of the year

ed road, and
to the place of 
hundred acres 
guished as.lot number five in block twen
ty-six ; together with all nnd singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thore- 

d the rights and appurtenances to 
d premises belonging or 

appertaining and the reversion and rever
sions, remainder and remainders, rents is
sues and profits thereof, and all the De
late. right, title dower, right of dower, 
property, claim and demand whatever, 
both at Law and in Equity, of them the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy hie wife, in, 
to or out of the said 1 sands and Promises 
awl ever 

Dated

the said land an

у part thereof, 
the 20th., day of

ROBERT SEELY,
Trustee,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

June. A. D. 1904.

AMON A. WILSON,
W ■ «Г ;• are* ■■ IBГ-
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ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

J

FLOUR makes the bread 
used on the tables of royalty

revealed in Christ. As holy love, the nature complete success. And what was the effect 
of God can be most perfectly* set forth in upon the traveller himself ? Why the very 
suffering ; the eon of God came among us effort he had made to warm the stranger 
and suffered for us, leaving an example that warmed himself. And thus be had a two- 
we should follow in his steps. With Christ fold reward. He felt that he had done a 

Мав • ftret victory is over self ; his second, ц was inevitable that he should suffer forrta;-benevolent act, and he also found himself
for we were the sheep wandering away on glowing from head to foot by the exertions 

The man who confesse, his ignorance is the mountains, dark and cold ; and he was he had made, 
і the read In wisdom.

SEEDS FOR SUMMER SOWING.
The richer the jewel the harder the cutting. 
The growth of character ha life proems.—

Jthe Shepherd who came to seek and to save And how was it with the other traveller, 
What U «signation ? It is putting God that which was lost. How a community who had been so much afraid of exposing

wiU arouse itself when a little child has himself ? He was almost ready to freeze,
wandered away in the woods and fails to re- notwithstanding the efforts he had been
turn when the evening shadows begin to making to keep himself warm, 
lengthen. Men and boys leave their tasks And that which is true in the natuàl world 
undone, some in their haste even neglect to is true in the spiritual 
eat their evening meal. Gathering at the We cannot engage in any work for the 
farm-house they learn what they can of the good of others without getting good for out-
direction taken by the little child. All selves. In stretching out the hand to help

MAnd the work of righteousness shall be njght long they search the hillside with lan- another, we are increasing our own spiritual
peace ; and the effect of the righteousness, terns and torches forgetful of the privation strength,
quietness and assurance forever. of sleep, forgetful of fatigue and bruises and

These are my resources—eternal life, the tom garments. And why do these men thus 
help of mm when he is at his best, and the spend the night, uncomplaining and even It is a well known thing of course, that
powers of nature on my side.—Edward glad in their toilsome service ? Ah ! the the Irishman will always give you the an-
Everett Hale. answer is not hard to find. The peril of the swer that be thinks you would like to have

little child has touched the deepest springs in preference to the bald truth, and the 
of their hearts, and their night's search is a system works well enough where accuracy is 
labor of love. With what joy they return in not an essential part of the transaction. For
the morning. The child had wandered to instance in the following dialogue, which
the other side of the hill into the dense for- took place in a village store up in Donegal, 
est and was found only as the morning light plain accuracy would have been merely uo- 
scattered the darkness. picturesque ‘1 want some peppermint

Christ .gune to seek and to save the lost, lozengers,' said the Saxon visitor, 
And in doing this he suffered : be could not coming straight up to the point. 'Sure 
do otherwise. He is seeking and suffering ye do, smiled the Irish shopman, keeping off 
all the time. And he will continue to do it. 'How much are they,'pursued the Saxon, 

The mystery of present pain is to some a this until the end of time. TheChriat-spirit as the man did not move. ‘And isn't it 
riddle they cannot solve, but 1 feel sure that in you must seek and suffer for the redemp- two ounces a penny they are, answered 

ie the very stuff that joy is made of. tion of the world. For only as the Christ- the Irishman, still without moving, 
• • "Yow sorrow shall be turned into joy," life is re-lived in his followers are impenitent 'Well, have you got any?' persisted his 
m mUkleterwd into butte,, which you can- men awakened to turn from their .ins ami сшіотег.іггтаїіапа,. -Sure, note™ at аііґ 
ви tea without milk. 1 owe believed find their true home with God-Standard. ‘hh'^St^totuîlLl on-
this ; now I know it.—Utters of Andrew ___ don Daily Chronicle *

*s self and one's grief.
H is not long days, but good days, that 

make the life glorious and happy.—Samuel 
Rutherford. Л»

A man who does not know how to learn 
from his mistakes, turns the best school-mas- 
tar out of his life.—Beecher. LOADED UP WITH 

IMPURITIES.

IN THE SPRING THE 
SYSTEM IS LOADED OP 

WITH IMPURITIES.
BREAKING IT GENTLY.

After the herd wort ef the whim,
the eating of rich end Wry ЮНЙ, the
lystem beoomee dogged np with------
end poleonoue matter, end the Heed 
beoomee thick end sluggish.

This ocneee Locc of Appetite, ftflieee. 
owe, lack of Energy end the* Sired, weary, 
lletleee feeling so prevalent Ik the Sptteg. 

The cleansing, blood-perUying nett*

The surest method of arriving at a know
ledge of God's eternal purposes about us is 
to be found in the right use of the present 

-F. W. Faber.
The pence of trust comes to our hearts at 

evening time. The sense of restful security 
to great as when our own activity 

to an end and we throw ourselves en
tirely upon God and talet his promisee in 
plena of self-reliance.

*

sf

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
eliminates ell the pent-up peiaeeftem the 
■ydem. darts the siegghfc Hess nesting,
•ots op the Kidneys _*ed 
renders Ik without ежоерМав,

The Best Sprint MeMdafc.
GETTING GOOD BY DOING GOOD.

ГDUTY. *\Happen—» and contentment have their in- 
tertué» of disquiet and unrest. Every school- 
day has Hi interval and every dream it» 

J. It Is because the strain is two 
great or because the coedition is not spiritu
ally healthful that God sends the cloud 

the blue of our summer day or turns 
Mpfriag hope backward like a burned-out 
each*, to the earth ? May be our nature 
aeedi the tonic that comes through the dis-

On a very cold day in winter two travel
lers in Upland were driving along in a 
sledge, wrapped up in furs from head to ner was «*»”»»ded by his colonel to fire on 
foot. At length they saw a poor man who * 8mâ11 bouse which w»‘ believed to be a 
had sunk down benumbed and frozen in the Dttt of Pru*,iMI- “Tr7 lt with ш my

man," said the officer. With a pale lace 
-We must stop and help him," said one of Pi,rre оЬеУ*>&- He sighted his piece deliber

ately and accurately, then fired it "Well 
hit, my man, well h't Г said the officer as he

In the Franco-Prussian war a French gun- Dye-м 
Dye HU23the travellers.

"Stop and help him I" replied the other
"you will never think of stopping on such a l°°fced through his glass. "That cottage
a day es this 1 We ere halffrosen ourselvet —1 ■У.*”"-”*
... . ’ pktely smashed. Turning round, he no-; and ought to be at our journey, end as tied * tear Healing down the gunner', 

DPIWMPTtVF eFRVlFF soon as possible. cheek
KlUtMt live stKvitn. -But 1 cennot leave this man to perish - "Why .whet’s the matter ?" he exclaimed
•T emir T. COLE.TOCK. said the humane traveller ; “I must go to rougb,y', “f"** " ' Сок>!и,і1 ' was the .

That we ere worker, together with Christ his relief " And he stopped the sledge. '"«Hhing'! hTdînïhe SJÜrid""1* hou“ — 
is bringing the world to God is a thought "Come," «aid he, come, help me to rouse 
ee which we do well to meditate. In the him."
ewe of the mleeioeery, this relationship is -Not 1," replied the other ; 1 have too

«
tmA

sure.

Dye JMt im *ngbw4 bui

iy./ov Ш*A.

V «мИА—mm

THE MAGIC OF- THANKFULNESS
ewUy discerned The life ol the meeenger much regard for my own life to expose my- thitTe'haM^ed^Tdl? to db

£І=ЩЩ ШШШШг
SNOW Л CO.,

Limited.
Undertakers and Rmbalmen.

90 Argyle St, j
Halifax

щ
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING•it This and That ^
December 4,'UOI

People who enfler after eating, feeling Rad way A Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of etuIBneea Gentleman—In regard to ‘Redway •
and heaviness, and who frequently And Pills," I wish to say, that I have never 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years 1 was suflerlng 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation.

Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, paim and dizziness in the need, and 
NBaàwdiie Jfcnetatione, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous. X tried 
ifigot tbp Peart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to me. 
Seow»ttone>hnn In a lying posture, Die- My physician told me I had chronic oon- 
zlness on rising suddenly, Dote or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the Sight, Fimr and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Heed, Deficiency of Perepiration, me. I was almost in despair. At last a 
YoUowneoa otthe Skin and Byes, Pain in riend persuaded me to try “Radw y*u 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pille," which I did. And I am çlad to. T* 
es of Hast, should uses few doees of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured me. JKven after taking 
«««« >1 a them only a few days, a regularity of the 

I ■ УД.ДД bowels was established ana the dyspeptic
■K w w symptoms have already disappeared. Now

її 1 feel like a now person.
щщгШ 1,1 May God bless you and your wonderful

чИШ Щ 1 BlUuB remedy. I remain,
Yours for health,

B. S.TREXLBR, 
Allentown, Pa.

funNy places for ears. POWER OVER TIGERS LOST 
THROUGH DRINK.A wise man", eyva are in hie bead, and hi» 

earn also, but thee letter argent in юте A reelly remerheble story of animal per 
animal» are pleoad otherwise. Filbe, 1er ceptlon bet been told by Mr. Freak Bollock, 
exemple, have both ear» in their heed», and who may be coosidered an authority on wild 
also itructure in the »kia of the body which animals In captivity. “I once had a 
help them to perceive any movements in the trainer," .ays Mr. Boetock “an old 
water. A dark Una, easily me along either Irishmen, who had served in e Brit- 
side of a Ash ’• body, is the met of such oe gene, ish regiment in India, end who knew 

If you examine a lobster or pawn, you the wap of tigers in every detail. He taught 
will End two pairs of horns or feslets, three of then to do more work in the arena 
nicking out of hie head, oee pair being large, thee I have ever 
another email. Lodged iarach smell lerler tigers. 1 have 
le a little beg opening to the outside, which t 
enables the creature to brer.

. I

done by any other 
him sitting down be- 

two of them at rest-time during re
hearsals, and examing their clews to see If 

These is a little shrimp, the oppomum as y ol them wars sors or split. Anyone 
shrimp, which hat an ear Un bedded in each who bee ever tried that with even a haute 
side lap ol hie tail, quite the snog end let cat, knows that it strihee the feline nature 
it. Shell Ash, each ae mMeets end rochhe, «e ea unwerrantebls familiarity ; but they 
are blemsd with a single fleshy loot which never did mesa then show their teeth end 
sticks out from the under side of the body, whine, end thnt half la playfulness. One 
and it used to shove the animal along. Tiro day the old fellow got very drunk—the first 
little beg-like ears ere eentaioed In tbit, so time in hit Ills, to my knowlege. Before he 
that the creature can listen to hit own foot- was noticed, he bed got into the cage with 
steps, so to speak the tigws and fallen in ж heap on the floor

Flies and other sorts of insects carry son The other keepers made several attempts to 
pair of feelers on the heed, and there is taka him out of the cage, but it was at once 
reason to think that these enable their apparent that to do so meant a bfttar1 and 
possessor not only to feel, but also to smell serious tight with the liftss. They guarded 
and hear. Such things as grasshoppers go him all night in his drunken slumber. But 
in for a pair of ears contained in two out of the next time he put the tigers to work they 
their six legs, end these ere constructed to balked, end he could neither drive nor per- 
appreciate the “chirping" noise we hear in sued, them. They had ctaeed to trust him,

and his power over them

Whleh will qnlokly free Use system 
the above named dtemdera.

of ell

RADWAY'S PILLS.
reliable. Oaase perfect digestion, complete

For the Cure of sll Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ne*- 
« Diseases, piles. Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.
Price, 18 oeatoe per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of

RADWAY A CO., 7 st. Helen street Montreal,

the country during the summer time.
And we may suppose that Mother Grass- ever." 

hopper has to bdx her unruly offsprings ears 
by smiting its legs.—Selected.

at an end for-

"Child's PlayfVv
<</

Wash Day"
A NEW CEREAL:

"The following story is told of a man who 
surely lived up to' bis training. His wife is 
an advocate of the theory that food should 
fit the consumer rather than the reversa

«■I“Oh, yes, yes. Muller is ever so unfor
te I His submarine vessel flew in the air

ana his airship sank to the bottom of the 
sea." Si!M Means: To make the dirt drop out, 

Ш not be rubbed in, use rSometimes they lived simply on milk, at 
A BAD LICK other times on nuts, and again on fruits and

Sealed the Case With Her. Оме, in the grain age, the wile was called
Many greet dfecoveries have been made by .way for юте time. She told her husband 

accident and things better than gold mines thnt he would have to get his own luncheon, 
have been found m this way, lor example, which he cheerfully consented to do. 
when even the accidental discovery that . | had a fine meal on your new cereal," 1 
coffee is the real cause of one s sickness he said when she returned, 
proves of Most tremendous value beecuse it
locate» the cause and the person hat than a haven’t any new cereal in the bouae." 
chance to get well. Why, that nutty sort ol ftufl you left on

“For over aj years" says a Missouri lhe dining-room table, 
woman “I suffered untold agonist in my 
stomach and even the beet physid

- rJ

Surprise Soap П
C3,: :

the "Surprise" way without boiling or 
ecalding 

. and a c 
k the wash.

Surprisé is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.

. .. Pthe clothes. Its a new way 
clean, easy method of doing r“What do you mean ?" she inquired. І rO

The wile sat down suddenly. “You’ve 
gone sod eaten up my window-garden I she 

agree as to the cause without giving me any “All my petunia, nasturtium, and
permanent help, different cnee laying it was раму seeds.” 
gastritit,indigMtioo, neuralgia, etc.^o 1 drag
ged along bom year to year, always hell tick, 
until finally 1 gave up ell hopes ol ever being 
welt again.

"When taking dinner with a friend one 
drink which

Have You Tried 
EDDY'S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking1 from a sulphur 
match.

Magistrate—'Will you tell the jury what 
the prisoner said to you, Mr. O'Haplao ?* 

Witness—'Yer honor, if wan of the jury- 
rain wall slip over fores ins t me from bey ant 
there IVi with plisure I'll tell him that same.'day she said the had » 

turned ont to be Pdatum and I liked it so 
well, I told her I thought I would stop 

coffee for a whil » and use it, which I did.
“So for three months we had Pmtum in 

piece of colei without ever having ом of 
my old spells but we always healthy end 
vigorous instead.

"Husband kept saying he

•Come, no nonsense. Tell the jury from
where you are what the prisoner said.'

'And.faiz, how can I.eor ? The wretch only 
spoke to me wid his boot.

WILLING TO HELP HIM.
convinced

It sees coffee that caused those spells, but to another in a car the other day 
even then I wouldn't believe it until we got

"My husband le so poetic," said lady Ask your Grocer for them.
*

“Have you ever tried rubbin’ his j’ints 
out of Poe turn snd as we lived two miles with hartshorn Uniment, mura ?" interrupt- 
from the town I thought to use the coffee we ed a beefy looking woman with a market 
had in the house.

■The result ol a week’s use ol coffee again lady’» elbow and overheard the remark. 
wm that I had another terrible spall of ■•That’ll straighten him out as quick as 
agony ol distress proving that it was the anything 1 know of, if he ain’t got it too 
coffee and nothing else. That settled it and bad "
I said Good bye to coffer forever and since 
then Postum акте has been our hot meal
time drink.

“My friends all say 1 am looking worlds 
better and my complexion is much improved. . ...
All the other members ,1 our family have >“* "P”‘.1 you from a wafer,
been benefited, too, by Poe turn in place of •**"*’ .
the old drink, coffre." Name given by Poet- JTh.t was brave, I .dm,.. but ,t was not
um Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Ten day. trial of Poatum in place of coffee Де», it was I upset the boat on purpose, 
or fee is the wise thing for every colbe drink
er. Such a trial tolls the exact truth often 
where colee is not suspected.

Look in each pkg. lor the famous Utile 
book, "The Rond to Wtitvtlte."

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESbasket at her feet, who was seated at the

In the Manufacturera’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 

" and 14.3 per cent, in the General Section.
Sutely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 

Manufacturer! Life to cany their insurance.
The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating inj'the [Mari- j 

time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls. , ,

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

Sweet Girl—’The men I merry must be 
both brave and brainy.’

Adoring Youth—‘When we were out sail-

THE B. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

When answering advertisements 
the Messenger and

"What would you suggest as a name for 
my new yacht?"

"Why. it
woold he appropriate,"—Stiected. \ .

to me the 'Floating Debt
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•toge ol deooopoetioe: It w* Identified м 
that of Jim* Leemin, who dheppenmdi 
two or throe rears ago.

. HEWS SUHMASY.
Tbs Doukhoboo are said to be on the 

march again in the west of Canada.
It cost Mr. W. R. Hearst $*4<xxooo to find 

out money could not buy the democratic

Can’t Sleep?The total dead in the destruction of the 
steamer General Slocum on June 15 b given 
as 958 in the final reports. Only 897 of the 
dead were identified, 6a were reported mim
ing, and 6r unidentified, while 180 were in
jured end only aj5 out of nearly 1,40000 the 
steamer escaped uninjvmd.

The Foreign овсе

Here's a prescription that never falls to bring 
sound, refreshing sleep: Every morning, before 
breakfast, take a foaming glass of ABBEYS SALT. 
Take It faithfully—give It a fair chance—and It won't 
be long before you " sleep like a babe r and feel “ a 
nundred per cent, better" In every way.

Abbey's, being a granular salt, contains no 
alcohol ; liquid preparations may.

Druggists, everywhere, sell It 25c. and 60c.

Beginning fini of July the crown land de- 
bounties on wildpsrtment ceased paying 

cat or lynx killed in New Brunswick.
Mark Twain arrived at New York on 

Tuesday with the body of Mrs. Clements. 
The funeral is to be at Elmira, N. Y.

Lord Dundonald sails from Canada July 
The Caledonian Society of Montreal in

tends making a demonstration in his honor 
on his departure.

The New Cunard steamer Caronia was 
tm..rw-КтИ at Clydebank on Wednesday. She 

christened by Mrs. Choate, wife of the 
American ambassador.

that an
agreement has been signed by Foreign Min
ister Lansdownaaod the German ambamadry 
providing for the settlement by arbitration 
of differences which may arise of a legal 
nature, or relating in the interpretation of 
existing treaties between Germany and Great 
Britain.

►

a bottle.

Abbey*» Effervescent SaltThe Grand Falls Water Power Company, 
represented by Barton E. Kingman, of New 
York, and bis amodates, on Tuesday paid 
into the New Brunswick treasury $10,000 on 
account of the deposit required from the 
company by the local government as evidence 
of the company’s bona fide* in the proposed 
developement of the great water power at 
the falls.

The Montreal city council, by a vote of 
twenty to ten, has voted to grant f шдоо to 
aid in the establishment of a permanent ex
hibition in that city. The city, if the exhibit
ion is established, will be the owner of the 
grounds and buildings, and control the fin
ances. A much larger government grant 
will be asked for by the promoters, who are 
known as the Montreal Industrial Exhibition 
Association.

A Halifax paper states that a movement 
is on foot among the merchants on Granville 
street to have the portion of the street where 
the retail stores are, pared with asphalt and 
gone over every morning by a street cleaning 
corps. They also propose to have flags flying 
and windows gaily dressed, and more street 
lights installed. In addition they intend to 
have one day each week advertised as "Gran
ville street day," and also to 
papers freely for purposes of profitable pub
licity.

The Provincial Board of Education met 
Tuesday afternoon at Fredericton, and dealt 
with several matters of considerable impor
tance. Some complaints against the estab
lishment of the proposed consolidated school 
at Riverside were discussed, but the board 
did not consider that the grounds set forth 
were of a nature that would justify the ab- 
ondonment of the project. Rev. C. D. Scho
field, of Hampton, had an interview with the 
board in regard to consolidation of Hampton 
parish schools, and was told that the policy 
of the board was to wist in the establish
ment of schools of that nature, and was 
assured that the matter would be given 
careful consideration.

The baobal trees of Senegambia are 
believed to be the oldest living trees on earth. 
Some scientists have put the age of one of 
these trees at 6,000 years.

The Dominion government has decided to 
erect a building for the archives. It will be 
• fireproof structure and will be built on 
property now held by the government.

The Montreal city directory shows that 
the population is now 294,000, and of the 
immediately adjoining suburbs 79,000, mak
ing a total of 373,000. There are 105,000 
names in the directory.

King Edward has approved the appoint 
men! of Charles Harding Frith, LL. D., to 
the regius professor in modem history in the 
University of Oxford, in succession to the 
late Frederick York Powell.

The delegates in attendance atthePresby- 
ierian school for Sunday school workers at 
I redeicton called upon Senator Wark in a 
body at his residence Tuesday afternoon and 
tendered him their best wishes.

Rev. W. C. Kierstead, of Chicago, has de
clined the call to the chair of Mental and 
Moral Philosophy »t the University. It will 
likely be tendered Mr. M. S. McDonald, a 
graduate of Dathousie and Cornell.

The Yorkshire Post, referring to General 
Lyttleton's army criticism, says: "The gov
ernment must insist that military officials 
here do not copy Lord Dundonald, and at
tempt to appeal from cabinet to electors."

Two Boers have come to Canada to look 
into the conditions of western life and see if 
they are suitable for a party of 1,200 Boers 
who are dissatisfied with li,fe in South Africa. 
The party will соте next year if things are 
satisfactory.

The council of the British National Rifle 
Association has decided that last year's con
test for the Palma trophy should be consider
ed abortive and that the trophy shall be re
tained by England as custodian until 
another match is arranged 

Eighteen persons were killed and about 68 
injured on Wednesday in a railroad collision 
at Glen wood, III., 25 miles south of Chicago. 
The collision occurred between a picnic train 
from Chicago, and a freight train, into the 
rear end of which the excursion train dashed 
at high speed.

Dr. Wallace, liberal M. P. for Russell, Ont
ario, has entered an action for $5,000 dam
age against the Ottawa and Gloucester 
Rond Company for a broken arm and other 
injuries sustained let winter by his sleigh 
being upset by this corporation's negligence.

Th» government has decided to create a 
new office in connection with the Depart- 

t of Trade and Commerce. It will be 
that of superintendent of commercial agen
cées. F. C. T. O'Mara, the present chief 
dark of the department, has been appointed 
Id the position.

Lemuel Taylor, while,cruising timber land 
lor À. H. Wright & Co., near Prosser Brook, 
Aliert county, a few days ago discovered the 
body of a middle aged man in an advanced

Nothing Kills Flies Like

Wilson’s Fly Pads
300 Time» Срммг Than Sticky Paper

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE S

is now on Ч& «ât «£
BLUE SERGE SUITS n Hilf Price, 

RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 

SPRING OVERCOATS at one third off 

— All broken lots

Early buyers secure first eholce.the daily

A GILMOUR, 68 Kfog St 
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

International Exhibition. St. John 
17th to 24th Sept., 1904.

The entries already received Insure the Finest Industrial Dis
play ever made here.

A number of NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to the LIVE 
STOCK Mid AGRICULTURAL Prim List,

*171.00. Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN lor the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 
bearing full particulars have been seat to the Teacher of esc* school in the Pro
vince for distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teachers All About It. Entries should be sent to to la undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS ; We have closed for the Most Expensive and Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, including a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Pott Arthnr, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Bands on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prise List and all Particulars, please address,

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. John, N. В

- BABY'S OWN TABLETS.
Far Weal Sicily CkUdrea Bering the 

Hat Weather Heaths.
Thousands ol infants ami children die 

through the hot weather months, became 
summer complaints and stomach troubles 
come suddenly, end mothers do not here the 
means at hand to promptly check end cure 
them. In home, where Baby’» Own Tablets 
ме used them little live» can he saved, and 
no home in the land where there ere children 
should!* without the Tablets. They prompt
ly cure all stomach and bowel trouble end 

. give relief to teething children, and the 
mother has a guarantee that they contais no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can crush the 
Tablets to a powder and give them to a new 
Loro babe Mrs. S. M. Black. St Peter», N. 
S., says “1 have need Baby's Own Tablet! 
for most of the trouble from which little 
one suffer, end I find them the bet medicine 
l have ever tried." All medicine deafen sell 
these Tablets or you can get them by mail 
at as cent» e boa by writing The Dr. Will- 
tenu1 Medicine Co, Brockvilfe, Ont

!A. Kinsella, Would
Suite Pellehlng Or.eke there be any demand lor
ee« “"w* w,rk* 45 Successive Yesrs
ply on Lm^mnSa k* any article unfee. it had superior merit

SSrZS WoodiU's German 
S£z!S?~ Baking Powder

All orden delivered

He. in

1
Ifree. claim this ee 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 

U who urn BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Grot* lor it

165 Paradise Row, 
Stjohn, N. В

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.
k
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